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plant to be built Constantine became ruler of
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Chattanooga; and an$8 mill- Greece. Three years later
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"Do people ask when you first knew you wanted to write?" Jesse through a century of seashells where our hearts first breathed." ion power system control center Constantine was sent into exile
Mown 81.32. In Cauoway and adjoining counues, per year, $5.50; Stuart laughed. "Yes.., all the time. The wanting to write is there
mar ChaTwenty-nine poets are represented in the section "Poems Out also to be constructed
by a military regime which
2.01at5 1 & 4, R1.).Ull, ainewh.re $16.uu. All service subscriptions $8.00.
it's just there._ it's always been there."
ttanooga.
over the country.
took
OfIthwetts
"That is one of the things I want to mention in an afternoon sess"The Outstanding Civic Asset st a Community Is Use
red to be included in the anthology and especially
honored
ion", said Kentucky's poet laureate.
Integrity el its Newspaper"
conclave by reading my
It was Friday, Feb. 20,and the famous poet and author from W. honored when Jesse Stuart opened the
was published in the
poem
The
Spealc."
Mountains
When
Stuart
and
Deane
I
Naomi
poem
were
Hollow near Greenup, his wife
by Jean Sterling as
edited
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Song
and
Scimitar
of
issue
January
two
buildings
on the high glass-enclosed crosswalk connecting
national poetry contest sponsored by
on the campus of Morris Harvey College in Charleston, W. Va. second prize winner in a
Artists Club. After the-srfadings,
We were there for the conference of poets published in the book the Chattanooga Authors and
LAW VIOLATERS SHOULD BE PUNISHED
C. Buck, poet, writer
POEMS FROM THE HILLS — 1970, edited by William Plumley, Poet Maralee G. Davis, of Amherst, Arthur
and I were
University,
Virginia
West
at
instructor
English
at
Morris
and
English
of
Harvey
poet, writer and assistant professor
television.
for
decrying
.interviewed
College, Jesse Stuart was a special guest.
EVERAL university students called on us yesterday
Writers and poets of Kentucky and West Virginia do have al
Through the wide window the view was one that West Virginians
of the
the incident in South Carolina where three school buses carrying
had fallen during the night faith to keep, Those two states are the last strongholds
SOQW
hill.
dear—a
hold
Kentuckians
and
truth, warmth, strength
several Negro children were overturned and burned by extremfor
unmatched
is
that
culture
our
of
mountain-side.
part
the
Adjacent
down
sugar
and spilled like granulated
in "Poems From The Hills."
ists.
to the hill and the campus were the Kanawah River, busy Kanawah and beauty. That is evident
West
They were concerned over this incident and well they should Boulevard and above them the blue and gold dme of the
be. We tried to explain to them that there is a fringe group in Virginia Capitol,
The conference started early (with readings of poems,of course)
every situation that acts with little reason. This fringe is usually
and would end at 7:30 p.m. with a social hour and telecast. It was
Ignorant and completely without compassioa
to be a'full day.
0000000000_O-0000000000000000
The fact that little 'children were on the buses was of little
Distinguished West Virginia poet Louise *Neill Pease spoke
00000000000000000000000000000000000
concern to these people. The children of course were terrified on "the mistery of the creative process," killowedby an autograph
and lunch in the Maroon and Gold Room of the Student
•00000000000000000000000000000
and some of them were injured. They will never forget the over- session
•00-)0000000000000000000000003
Union with David Giannini, of New York, as speaker.
Revenues of the TeanesseeVaC
'
turning of their buses as long as they live.
the
at
Diamond
p.m.
2
till
There was autographing from 12:30
Rey Authority's electric power I reasury $28,8 million at the end
One might say the basis of the incident is integration. how- Department Store then poets and writers moved to nearby Daniel operations increased . to $228.7 of December as a semiannual
o'6,56,58656,
6;
565-65665557558566
ever the action of these extremists is separate and apart from Boone Hotel for the afternoon sessiont
million in the lift months ended dividend on the Government's
00030000 D000Q,0
00000000
In hall-hour periods from /30 through 5 p.m. outstanding Decembut—Sly-ageording te theaappropriatioa. Investment•
integration. If they wanted the buses burned to pi:event bussing
C 0000000'couttactill poetry' and Writtirlaorksbripd-11-4114- various agency'S—criarliirTyreport on pe. TVATpOireillicliltieS. The Pity300000000of children, the busei- 3/iota:hive" been disabled with no one in
Talirrs of the hotel — a total of 18 workstrops.
we.r operations, Net income was meat is calculated by applying
them, and at a.time where children would not be injured- or terriStuart spoke on "My Poetry" as did Louise McNeill Pease. $36.2 milliop. Net power procee- to the investment the average
Don Hatfield, managing editor of the Huntington Herald Advertiser ds, on which debt service on interest rate payable by the Treafied.
Doris C. Miller, writer and poet TVA power Bonds and Notes sury upon its marketable public
It makes little difference whether the
• children on the buses talked about fiction writing, and
and recently retired poetry editor of the Huntington Publishing has first claim, were $88.1 mill- obligations at the beginning ofthe
were black, white, yellow, or red, they were still little children
Co., discussed poetry editing.
ion compared with $65.5 million year. Because interest rates have
being taken somewhere by powers greater than themselves.
Other writers and their subjects were Ruth Ann Musick "Folk- a year ago. These increases re- been rising, the total payment
We say this actionagainst the school buses was the work of lore," Giannini "Poetry Now," Richard Moses and Don Crisifp sulted from higher rates and this fiscal year — $57.6 million—
RiCOMMEND1D SOt AbUt IS
Harmon greater sales,
will be more than $4-1/2 million
a small number of extremists. At the present time indictments "Editing Magazines," Jack Matthews "Poetry," R. L.
.."Poet Laureate," Maralee G. Davis "Confessional Poetry," J. - TVA's power sales for the .higher than last year's payment
are forseen for about thirty people.
Joyce "West Virginia Poetry Society," Lorena Anderson "Writing first six months of fiscal 1970 and $11 million more than the
Thinking people decry the incident. The iiouseioNf Represen- Essays for Periodicals," R. S. Gerke "The Child and Poetry" totaled 44.1 billion kilowatt - payment only two years ago. TVA
tatives of South Carolina called the act "cruel and senseless". and Lee Mays "My Concept of Poetry,"
hours, exceeding by 3 billion also will pay the Treasury $15
First copies of POEMS FROM THE HILLS were released that kilowatt-hours sales in the same million in fiscal 1970 in reducThe governor of the state called the act "unspeakable". •
day. The book's introduction is by WilliartyPlumley, and a section period of fiscal 1969. Combined tion of the appropriations investWe will always have extremists who will stop at nothing is devoted to Guest Poets.
sales to the agency's basic cus- ed in the power system.
in an attempt to prevent a move from taking place, which they
Major new power facilities deIncluded in that section are Pease, Pearl S. Buck, Eugenia tomers — municipal and coOperaPrice, Julia Davis, Hollis Summers, Richard Eberhart, Carl tire distribution systems and dir- scribed in the quarterly report
oppose.
and James Dickey, all with ectly served industries— were up include a $26 million gas turbine
Whether it be integration, civil disorder, Campus disturb- Bode, Robert Bly, Howard Nemerov.
facility with total capacity of
West
Kentucky
12 percent.
or
Virginia
cities.
ances, union disputes, or what have you, laws should be enforcSeparate from the rest of the poems is a 21 page Stuart section "VA paid the United States 355.500 kilowatts to be installed
ed. and violaters punished.
We might say to these students who called on us that they
have as much responsibility to create an atmosphere of law on
riamarllymede11111111111
the campus as they have to react with .alarm over this incident
W., March 5—Marine
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Mayfield Boy,
15, Is Victim
OfLeukemia
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 5 ---*
Leukemia claimed the life of a
15-year-old Mayfield boy Wednesday Irdienolpe Harold Morris, 517
Marie, died at 11 in, at Fuller-Gilliam Hospital after a
short illness. He was a student
at Sedalia High School
Survivors include the parents.

Mr. and Mrs James Morris;
a brother, Ronald Morris; a
sister, Teresa Carol; and grandparents, Mrs Lula Speed,
Giaves County, and Mr. and
Mts. Od:e Morris, Mayfield.
Funeral serylces will be con
ducted at 2 p to. I ncliy at M.ty
:fair Hohness Church by the
Bert Utter, with banal :n Highland Park Cemetery
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McGuire Fears Gamecocks
BOWLING Burroughs And Roseboro
Are In For A Slowdown STANDINGS
Catching On To Senators
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SPORTS

MAGIC.-TRI
championship and a berth in
selection of Steve Blass, Bob
BOWLING LEAGUE
By GARY KALE
the NCAA playoffs, Virginia
Vale and Dock Ellis as Pirate
Week of 3.3170
UPI Sports Writer
shocked 19th-ranked North Ca- St/Minna:
Pitchers in today's exhibition
W. L.
rolina 95-93 to earn a semifinals Johnson, Grocery
77% 18%
Rookie Jeff Burroughs and Opener against Detroit. John
spot opposite 16th-ranked North Ezells Beauty School 80% 35% veteran
John Roseboro are Hiller, Les Cain and Bill
Carolina State, a 67-57 victory Country Kitchen
58 38
really "catching on" with the Gilbreath go for the Tigers in
over Maryland.
the game at Bradenton Fla.
Owens Food Market 58 40
Washington Senators.
Clemson, a 47-point victim to Carrol Volkswagen 54 42
last twc
'
The two catchers, making Baltimore signed its
South
Carolina
during the Jerry' Restaurant
52 44
their first appearances for holdouts in time for today's
The North Marshall Jets adv- first two points of last night's
regular season and playing Bank of Murray
North held the advantage in
with
Washington in
45 51
Washington, each hammered game
anced to the semi-finals of the game but Dale Hughes of the field goals by hitting 21 of 49
without two starters, elected to Miller Funeral Rome 44 112
Miami
-game
winner
20
when
two-run homers Thursday to
Fourth
Division
basketball tourplay for the "certain" shot. The Town & Country
edge the New York Yankees, '7- Dave McNally and American nament last night with a 56-52 Jets quickly tied the score with for 42.4 per cent to Benton 18
snail's pace wore on the nerves
Drew Shop
of 61 for 29.4 per cent. The In33 113
6, in the official Grapefruit League homer and RBI leader victory over the Benton Indians a jump shot.
High Team Series HC
of the Gamecocks and the
Boog Powell agreed to terms. Tonight's action in the tourna- The Indians held the lead until dians hit 16 of 25 from the free
League opener.
11,666 fans, but many cheered Jerrys Restaurant
3:44 remained in the first period throw line for 64 per cent com2836
Burroughs, 19, picked in the The Minnesota Twins exe gallant effort of the Ezells Beauty School
2917 free agent draft by Washington pressed concern over the ment at Murray State's Sports when Roger Story hit a jumper pared to the Jets 14 of 30 for
Arena
Murray
pits
High against to put the Jets in front for good, 46.6 per cent. Benton held a
Johnsons Grocery
utrnanned Tigers.
2789 last June and signed for an absence of outfielder Cesar
South Marshall in the opening
High Team Gam* HC
slight advantage on the boards
$85,000 bonus, belted his homer Tovar, who signed tits contract game and Calloway County takes 7-6.
The game was a clifftianger Ezell Beauty
School
The teams swapped baskets with 41 rebounds to 39 for the
1029 In the ninth inning off Larry but hasn't arrived in camp
all the way and wasn't decided Jerry's
Resaurant
1016 Cowell after the Yankee hurler after a season of winter ball in on North Marshall in the nightcap. for the remainder of the half and Jets.
until John Roche sank two free Bank of Murray
Benton's Jim Myers scoredthe the Jets largest lead was 6 poin968 hit leadoff batter Del Unser.
The teams were charged with
Venezuela. , Relief ace Ron
throws with eight seconds left.
High Ind. Series HC
ts, 23-17, with 456 to go in the 21 personal fouls each.
remains
unsigned.
PerranoSki
youngster has such
The
"I told my boys that we'd see Bobbie Garrison
half. Benton trailed by one point
627 power
Semi-final action tonight will
, Exhibition Lineups
Ted
manager
that
this (slowdown) again tomor- Mildred ...Hodge
608 Williams
27-26, at halftime.
begin at 7:00 p.m. and thesecood
predicted recently Jerry Koosman gets the
row night," said McGuire. His Jean Moore
604
The second half was much like game will start at approximately
Burroughs "will be one of Opening exhibition starting asteam has twice beaten Wake
High Ind. Game NC
the first until the closing minut- 8:45.
the big hitters in baseball signment for the world chamForest handily
during the Sue Wells,
247 within five
es of the game when the Indians North Marshall 15 27 40 56
pion New York Meta against
years."
regular season.
Laverne Ryan
244
seemed to come alive but could Benton
the St. Louis Cardinals. Nolan
14 26 36 52
Rain Dampens Schedule
Clemson coach Bobby Jean Moore
240 Rain in Florida and Arizona Ryan and Ron Taylor go on the
get no closer than within 2 points
N. Marshall(56)- Hughes 16,
Roberts, resigning under alumHigh Ind. Series SC
of the Jets.
Smith 15, Story 8, Cocke 4,
shed out a number of firing line with the Mets' 1lni pressure after a 7-19 season, Bobbie Garrison
543 cheduled
Leading scorer for North was Doughty 8, Faith 5.
game winner.
intrasquad games.
praised, the "patience" of bis Mildred Hoclge
524
Dale Hughes with 16 points follBenton (52) - Davis 9, Owens
Pittsburgh manager Danny The Braves have George
team. ininus forwards Dickie Sandra Thompson
470
owed by Jim Smith with 15. Den- 11, Myers. 4, Thompson 11, BriMurtausti said the Inclement Stone, Jim Nash and Milt
Foster, out with an injury, and
High hid. Game SC
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI )- nis Owens and Tom Thompson en 6, Willet 5, Durham 4, Moores
weather would not affect his Pappas warmed up for the
Greg Latin, under academic Mildred Hodge
208
Western Kentucky center Jim lead Benton with 11 apiece.
2
Expos,
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who
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Laverne Ryan
195
McDaniels
a
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Britton
Stoneman,
Jim
and
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In other games Thursday Sue Wells
193
sweep of the final Ohio Valley
Dan McGinn.
night, five tournament-bound
Splits Converted
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
The contrast of the trio
Eddie !Casket, Boston's new Conference individual statistics
teams completed regular sea- Sue Wells
5-8
American Basketball AssociaTRADE WffH
manager, can't make up his released Thursday.
son play on a winning note. St. Barbara Chilcutt
3-10
tion division races was well
McDaniels led the league in
mind about two infield posts. So
Bonaventure, ranked fourth in Wanda Nance
5-7
illustrated by the league's only
far he. ha, Luis Alvarado at scoring, rebounding and field pal
the nation, trimmed Fairfield, Bobbie Garrison
24
Pn4s.7_wealfrolai__
-Anti_Jllibtf_Petroceili.
4411ti
4349010 *_14.7AMMketi Mb in
86-1R---rfrake squeezeti--43-7t-SEIndiana, leading the Eastern
short, but the tvq• infielders free throw percentage.
Louis, 85-80; Niagara edged Bobbie Garrison
161
Division by a comfortable 13
The 7-0 junior averaged 28.6
may reverse these positions
Canisius, 60-57; Marquette beat Marilyn Parks
160
games, erupted in the final
before the end of spring points per game as he led the
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
Tulane, 79-57; and Manhattan Mildred Hodge
160
period and coasted to a 105-97
Hilltoppers to a 14-0 conference
aining.
Betty Dixon
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
topped Fordham, 73-54.
155
victory over the New. York
Ken earrelson moves from record and a berth hi the NCAA
Wanda Nance
- By JAMES F. WIECK
"Service Built Our Business"
150
St. Bonaventure, which will LaVaughta
Nets.
yoffs. He hit 56.9 per cent of
the outfield to first base for
Latimer
143
IT WILL PAY YOU ,TO SEE US ON A
Denver, meanwhile clinging meet Davidson Saturday in a Virginia Buchanan
his
field
goal
attempts
avand
today's
Cleveland
exhibition
ST. LOUIS, Mo.(UPI)-.In all
144
NEW OR USED CAR •
to a half-game lead in the Wild first-round NCAA tournament Mary Harris
eraged 13.9 rebounds per game.
142 probability, Curt Flood's profee- inaugural against Seattle at
Guard
Wild West, received a career- game, finished its regular Sandra Harris
Howard Wright of AusTempe Ariz. Tim Horton, the
140- sionar baseball
career Is Indians'
high 43 points from rookie season with a 23-1 mark. The Isabel Parks
regular first sacker, is tin Peay was second in scoring
139 finished.
Bonnies
were
paced
by
sophosensation Spencer Haywood but
with a 26.5 mark, followed by
Nancy Rogers
1
Flood said so at an informal
138
was beaten by the division's more forward Matt Gantt in
The California Angels still Morehead's Jim Day, 22.0, Murconference
news
Thursday
in
doormat, Los Angeles, 135-122, their finale with 22 points.
holdout ray's Claude Virden, 20.4, and
the office of his local attorney.1 await Word from
Drake, ranked ninth, overThe Pacers, getting 23 points
East Tennessee's Mike iCretzer,
Joe
catcher
Azcue.
There
no
was
fanfare.
The
each from Roger Brown and came a four-point halftime
20.0.
even
wasn't
room
crowded. But
Fred Lewis, surged ahead by 11 deficit to close its campaign
Murray's Jim Young was the
when the question came the 32- ATHLETE OF DECADE
points with 2:18 remaining in with a 21-6 record. The
leader in free throw percentage,
centerfielder
year-old
didn't
the game, which had been„close Bulldogs, the Missouri Valley
hitting 89.6 per cent of his charflinch.
ST. LOUIS (UPI)- The Sportmost of the way with the lead Conference champs, will meet
ity tosses.
"No,"
he
said,
"in
my
ing
News
own
named Bill Russell
changing hands nine times. Ed the winner of the. Daytonmind I don't think I'll ever play "athlete of the decade" Thurs- In team statistics, Western
Johnson scored 26Points for the Houston game in the NCAA
Kentucky was the top' offensive
By JOHN W. ROSS
again."
day. Russell was a member of
Nets and Bill Melchionni bit 23. tournament March 12.
club with an average of 902
statement
The
was
not
an
Boston
11
Celtic
championship
Niagara needed three points
The Rockets were unable to
MIAMI (UPI)- Commissioner official announcement of retire- teams during his 13 years as a per game, while Middle Tennewin as Haywood's 43 points and by Steve Schaefer in the final Jack Dolph says the American melt. But the former Cardinal
ssee led in defense, allowing
player
and coach in the only 70.9 points
19 rebounds were offset by all eight seconds to subdue Cani- Basketball Association would great sounded convincing.
iNsr game.
A
National Bask
ssocia.
Niagara trailed by as
nye Los Angeles starters
rather
Long
"merge
fight"
League
than
Battle
Looms hoe.
much as 14 points in the second
scoring 20 or more points.
and has asked the National
Flood was traded to the
George Stone led the way half before putting on a winning Basketball Association for more
Philadelphia Phillies at the end FOOTBALL SIGNING
the final seven
with 26 points, Mack Calvin had spurt in
talks to discuss combining the of last season following a 1225, Craig Raymond 22, Willie minutes.
leagues.
College Basketball Results
BOTH
You'll feel like you're floating
year career as a Cardinal. He
Wise 21 and Andy Anderson 20.
Niagara, 21-5, plays PennsylDolph spoke at the end of a Is now involved in a legal battle PHILADELPHIA (UPI)von air when you let BLOCK FEDERAL
By United Press IntertatIonal
Steve
Zabel,
a
tight
end
from
In the third period, when the vania, the Ivy League cham- two-day
prepare
your tax return. Sermeeting
ABA
of
AND
vice is fast, accurate, guaranStars took the lead for good, pion, in an NCAA first-round officials on merger possiblities. challenging baseball's reserve the UniversitY of Oklahoma, Rutgers
70 NYU 66
clause that might take years to signed a Athree-year
teed
...
and
you'll love that
Calvin and Raymond tallied 11 game Saturday.
contract Worcester Tech
STATE
He said it was decided to ask resolve.
82 Brandeis 5E
peace-of-mind feelings So leviThursday 'Stith the Philadelphia
points each and Wise and
Tenth-ranked Marquette, now for more meetings with the
tate on down to H & R,BLOCK
His attorneys estimate the Eagles. Zabel was the club's Niagara 60 Canisius 57
Anderson hit 10 apiece to 23-3, which is bound for the NBA, but refused to disclose
—anytime
you're reody.
No. Tex. St. 84 Wichita St..79
account for all of Los Angeles' National InvitatI n-n Tour- any specific conditions the ABA battle will take two years. "By No. 1 choice in the college Manhatten 73 Forcham
54
that
time,
I'll
and
be
34
it
GUARANTEE
football draft.
scoring. Then Stone chipped in nament, got 18 points from Joe would demand.
Drake 85 St. Louis U. 80
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
would be very difficult to come
with five field goals in the final Thomas and 17 from Dean
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or
It was speculated that a back from that," Flood said.
Rhode Is. 68 Brown 66
period to keep the Stars ahead. Meminger to beat Tulane.
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.
merger would not include all 11
St. Bonaventure 86 Fairlid. 59
"My playing again is up to
ABA clubs. Among the weaker the
Colorado 107 Iowa St. 77
24 people
who own
franchises which would be in professional baseball teams,"
Marquette 79 Tulane 67
danger of being left out if a he said. "I don't think one of
Denver 85 Portland 75
merger was made are Miami, the 24 men in baseball will
--America's Lar..at Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
Los Angeles, New Orleans and touch me with a 10-foot pole.
Atlantic Coast Conference
Phone 753-1275
Pittsburgh.
(First Round)
The establishment in haseball is
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
The
ABA
Lew So. Carolina 34 Clemson 33
even
nights
commissioner Just as through with me as Some
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
a.m.- p.m. - Sat. 9-5
Phone 753-9284
stressed the common draft possible.
Virginia 95 No. Carolina 93
Alcindor isn't enough.
situation could be the turning
Big Lew was devastating No. Carolina St. 67 Maryld, 57
Won't Be 'Bought'
APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
NO
Flood could play with the Thursday night, pouring in 39 Wake Forest 81 Duke 73
"U ncommon (separate) Phillies anytime after he points while tatting on 18 of 27
drafts are impossible but we've agrees to terms, which he said field goal attempts, but his play
never been more prepared- if were "very close to $100,000- wasn't enough to prevent the
necessary-to fight that battle," one side or the other."
Milwaukee Bucks from bowing
"THE BETTER TRUCK"
he said.
Mt Atlanta Hawks, 126417,
to
But
principle
it's
a matter of
New 1979 Wide Sid*
"The whole package has to be that keeps him righting the In the lone National I3asketball
agreed to but we're not going to reserve clause and oft the Association contest.
GMC PICKUP
'2,195.00
merge „unless we have an playing field. "It's something
The loss virtually ended the
equitable
situation in the that's been building up for 13 Bucks' hopes of overhauling the
draft,". he said.
years," he said, "If you don't New York Knickerbockers in
Dolph disclosed that the do the things you believe are the Eastern Division,race. The
league has been in touch with right, you've missed the boat. I Knicks, who have led the
Murray, Kentucky
515 S. 12th Street
NBA officials for the exchange just can't be bought. I just division all season, have a sixof information and the meetings won't be bought."
game edge on the Bucks and
ahead in the
left him optimistic.
are eight gam
. has
loss -'column. Milwaukee,
MARVIN RESIGNS
just eight games remaining
BERKELEY, Calif. (UP - while the Knicks has 12. Any
Joe Marvin, offensive backfield combination of five Knick
coach under Ray Willsey at the victories and Milwaukee losses
University of California the will give New York the division
Past two seasons, resigned title.
Atlanta picked up a
Tuesday to become the head
track coach and assistant game on the second-place Los
Murray, Ky. • Mayfield, Ky.
football coach at Cabrillo Angeles Lakers in the tight
Western Division race. The
Junior College.
Marvin, a tailback at UCLA, Hawks now lead the Lakers by
played briefly with the Wash- Via games and have seven
ington Redskins before hewn- games remaining to eight for
Los Angeles..
ing a pro coach.
By, O'NEIL HENDRICK
CHAH,LOTTE, N.C. (UPI)Coach Frank McGuire thinks
third-ranked South Carolina is
In for another .slowdown game
tonight in the semifinals of the
Atlantic Coast Conference tournament.
But Jack McCloskey, whose
Wake Forest team meets the
towering Gamecocks, says he
has no such intentions.
"We'll play," he said. "By
that, I mean, we're not going to
try to hold the ball for a 2-1
score."
A 2-1 score appeared to be
Clemson's game plan Thursday
as
the Tigers thoroughly
frightened South Carolina in a
34-33 contest. Wake Forest, on
the other hand, played keep.
away only for the last four
minutes to protict an 81-73
upset of fourth-seeded Duke.
In another surprise of the
opening round of the suddendeath battle for the ACC

North Marshall Tops Benton

McDaniels
Takes Top
Honors, OVC

Indiana Tops
New York

Flood Does
Not Think
He'll Play
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A miser
on gas,
not
power.

HATCHER AUTO SALES

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
WEEKEND

SPECIAL

Saturday and Sunday - March 7 and 8 Only

FREE

2 Quarts

With purchase of

of

a Bucket or Barrel

Coke®

of Chicken

We Use Only USDA Gov't Inspected trade A Chickeips
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TO ALL PERSONS HOLDING COMMON STOCK IN
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION:
The Board of Dircriors have authori7ed a call on all
common stock issiie. 1 1948 through 1954.
all and all interest has been .
This is a mand.itoi
as of JanuAry I, 070.
%Copped on these
.tock and collect ylvir mont•y.
Please brine •iit
Guy S. Wilson, Mgr.
Cellosexy County Soil Imp Assoc
Murray, Kentucky

4010to-60in 16 seconds
fast enough? Is a top speed that tops
ph fast enough? Does
a car that's a complete miser on gas interest you' Or that requires'
an absoute minimum of servicing? That is loaded with luxurious
extras like wag-to-well nylon carpeting? Optional automatic transmission
and air-conditioning? If the anSwer to all these
questions is yes, get a Toyota Corona Sean. Fast.

$1,950

3111.451TA.
HATCHER AUTO SALES
MareairtKantuelayu.
Souffrillti Streit' - --Phon53441
-
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KFWC Contest Day Is
PlannedForMarch14
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Phone 153-1911 or 753-41N7

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
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rtr'J
Reader seeks advice
on plastic surgery
By Abigail Van Buren

.

Members of the Calloway County Wetting Wives Club had as guests members of the
McCracken County Club. Pictured, heft to right, Orionis Cossiboom, Paducah, ArdIth Persalt. Marilyn Showman, Betty Lawrence, and Ann Kelly Dodson, all of Murray. In the background are Janie Vance and Debbie Williams of Murray and Dorothy Ford and Georgette
Reed of Paducah.

Waiting Wives Club Doll With Acid Indigestion One Of Many
Has Guests At Meet New Playthings Unveiled At Toy Fair
At Wooiltnen.Hall
feel like skin will respond to
The., Callosfm Cotintly Waiting Wives Club, se organization recently started by the local Red Cross Chapter had as
dinner guests members of the
McCracken County Club.
Members of both clubs are
women whose husbands are in
military service. Red Cross
chapters across the country
have been instrumental in the
establishment of these organizations which provide recreation and social activities for
:he wives while their husbands
ire serving the country, either
werseas or at other stations.
A pot-luck supper Was served
:o local members, ladies from
eaducah, and Miss Jean Carlson, the McCracken County
Fled Cross .Executive, at the
Aroodmen Building.
.
Betty Baker is president of
.he Calloway group.

By ,PATRICIA McCORMACK

DEAR ABBY: I am 48 years old and I look like 18—from
the neck down. I started to show my age a'-out 10 years ago,
and now I get so discouraged every time I look in a mirror.
My skin looks so OLD!
I am happily married to a very handsome man of 50, but
he looks much younger, and I am afraid one of these days
somebody is going to take me for his mother!
I've been thinking about plastic surgery..11 it dangerous!
Is it painful? How long will a face-lifting last? (I've heard
that that operation has to be repeated every 6 or 7 years.)
How expensive is it? I really wouldn't mind the pain or the
expense if the results satisfied me.
Don't tell me to grow old "gracefully." No woman wants
to look old when she can look younger. Please tell me the
"PRUNE FACE"
truth about face-lifting.
""- DEAR "PRUNE": The most obvious "truth" about facelifting is that no reputable plastic surgeon can guaran oe
a patient that she will be satisfied with the results which caa
range all the way from "Why didn't I leave well enough
alone?" to "Why didn't I do this sooner?"
Your best source of information is a plastic surgeon. If
you don't know a good one, ask your family pigrsician to
refer you. But a word of warning, dontdo it witilmest your
husband's ‘knowledge and consent. He )11110 sassy' like
"prunes."

Friday, March 6
participate.
The Flint Baptist Church Kentucky Federation of Worn- bertsville, to
Registration for contestants
WMS will meet at the church Ins Clubs is busy planning its
at 10:30 ain for the week of Spring Contest Day. All clubs will begin at 9 a.m, with regisprayer program.
of the First District will meet tration for clubwomen and
•••
March 14 at Ken-Bar-Inn at Gil- guests at 9:30 a.m. The host
The World Day of Prayer will
club for the contest will be
be held at the St. John's Bap- of Mrs. V. W. Parker at seven Calvert City Womans Club.
Luncheon reservations and
tist Church, bad and Spruce
•••
Street, at 7:30 p.m. The prochecks should be mailed by
gram is sponsored by Church The Beta Sigma Phi sorority Wednesday, March 11 to Mrs.
Women United.
is scheduled to meet at the Luther Draffen, 207 Main St.,
•••
Community Center at 7:30 p.m. Calvert City.
The Senior Citizens Club will
•• •
Entries will be in the followhave a potluck luncheon s112 The Pdattie Bell Hays Circle
ing categories:
noon at the Community Center, of the First United Methodist
Spring fashion sewing for clubEllis Drive.
Church WSCS will meet at the women, student tashion sewing,
•••
social hall at seven p.m.
student art contest, and student
The Elm Grove Baptist
•••
music contest. It is important
Church WMS will meet at the
of
Circle
Erwin
Cordelia
The
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs the South Pleasant Grove Unit- that contestants in fashion
Keys Keel as the leader.
'ed Methodist Church WSCS sewing for clubwomen and stu•••
will meet at the church at seven dents send a written commen
The Hazel Baptist Church
p.m.
tary on their costume to Mrs.
WMS will meet at the new add•••
Emily McGuire, 125 Lakeview
ition at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
The Sigma Department of the Drive, Paducah, by Wednesday,
Irene Smotherman as the leadMurray Woman's Club will March 11. The fashions entered
er.
will be presented during a style
•••
meet at the club house at 7:30
luncheon
The Fine Baptist Church p.m. Hostesses will be Mes- show following the
WMS will meet at the church dames Richard Orr, James with Mrs. McGuire serving as
at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Ralph Frank, Fred Wells, Bill Wyatt, commentator.
Contest Day is held annually
Tesseneer as the leader.
and Walter Jones, Jr.
to give students and clabwomen
• ••
•••
of
The Olga Hampton
The Theta Department of the the opportunity to compete on
the Sinking Spring Baptist Murray Woman's Club will the District level. The winners
Church will meet at seven p.m. meet at the club house at 7:33 will then represent the First
for the closing program of the p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdam- District on state level.
week of prayer for home miss- es C. W. Jones, Robert Jones,
ions.
and A. L Hough.
•••
• ••
Sunday, March •
Tuesdey, March 10
The
monthly
fellow;iiiP
Pe style show will be held by
breakfast for Members of the the Student Nurses ASSOCUM011
Shrine
County
Munsy-Calloway
of Murray- State at the nursing
Clpb and their families will be auditorium at siven p.m. The
held at Holiday Inn at nine admission will be fifty cents. Learn to be a sent-wise -conam,
The fashions will be from The sumer and a living model by at
• ••
tending one of the Area Charm
Cherry's.
Monday, March IP
•••
Schools which will be presentThe Almo Elementary School
The Progressive Homemakers ed March 13, in Paducah at the
PTA will meet at the school Club will meet at the home of Paducah Community College
cafeteria at two p.m.
Mrs. Newton Milam at seven Gymnasium, or Saturday, March
•••
14, in Mayfield at the First
m.
I)
The Wranglers Riding Club
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall
•••
will have a skating party at the
The Alice Waters Circle of from 9:30-12;30. The public is
Benton Skating Rink at seven the First United Methodist invited.
p.m. The cost will be one dol- Church WSCS will meet at the
lar per person. All members home of Mrs. Bryan Tolley, The Charm School is planned
are urged to attend and bring 1326 Main Street, at 9:90 a.m. ind presented as a cooperative
effort of the Purchase Area
a friend.
• ••
•••
Clothing Leaders of the Coop
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
The National Hairdressers
erative Extension Homemakers
the First United Methodist
Clubs and the University of
and Cosmetologists will meet at
Church WSCS will meet at the
the Leta's Beauty Salon at sev- 'nom of Mrs. Richard Tuck, 218 Kentucky Cooperative Extension Home Economists, coordin.
en p.m. The program will be Woodlawn, at 9:30 a.m
ated by Catherine C. Thompson
given by a color technician
Specializing in
from Redken.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Home Economist
• ••
Clothing and Textiles and Dean
Order of the Eastern Star -will
The Calloway County Gene- hold its regular meeting at the Roper, Home Economist Specializing in Youth.
alogical Society wW meet at Masonic- Hatt at 7:30 pm,
.
the home of Mrs. James Byrn at
• ••
Speakers for the program
1:30 p.m.
The Murray TOPS Club will will be as follows:
• ••
Center,
meet at the Community
The Suburban Homemakers Ellis Drive, at seven p.m. In- "Fashion, Fabrics and TechClub will meet at the home of terested persona Are invited to niques in Your Coordinated
Wardrobe", Miss Helen Wright,
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings at seven attend.
Special Educational Field Re• ••
p.m
presentative, Simplicity Pattern
• ••
Tuesday, March 17
Company, Inc., New York.
The South Pleasant Grove
The annual style show will
Homemakers C.1pub will meet at be held in the new University
"Let's Be a Model", Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Clifton Z. School auditorium at 7:30 p.m., Nancy Grove, Model & Beauty
Jones at one p.m.
sponsored by the Music De- Consultant, draughan's Business
•••
partment of the Murray Wo- College, Paducah.
The Bethany Sunday School man's Club. The tickets are one
A registration fee of $1.00
Class of the First Baptist dollar per person. All men and
for adults and fifty cents for
home
the
at
meet
will
Church
women are invited to attend.
students will be charged.

vrms

Charm Schools To
Feature_Speakeins_
For Both Days

weather or atmosphere— wane
YORK (UPI)— Mak or cold, wet or dry, light or
NEW
way for the doll with ac dark.
This might create a whole
DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 have lived in this
indigestion.
This wonder from the wonl new market, of course, for play
apartment building for 30 years, and all of a sudden my
of play weeps and rubs its suntan lotions and underarm
husband decides to buy the building.
tummy when fed, Only wh deodorants. You've got to do
Now I'm "the landlady" to all my old friends, so every
that
doll
a
for
something
treated with, a hot water both
time something goes wrong with something in their
you?
Don't
"sweats."
does the thing Stec its wretch
apartment, they call me and nag me about it.
After new developments in
crying.
Whet) my husband comes home, I pass on all the
dolls, the craze in playland is
The sick doll and
to him and be gets mad at me. He tells me I
complaints
mostly
games,
--Wee,
space
p
furniture and talking
shou'd tell the tenants to come to him with their complaints.
banks and baby dolls for boy rockets, and vehicles connected
with moon exploration.
I tried that but it doesn't work. The complainers still call
are among playthings
The toy people are feeling
me and give me their beefs. U I say, "Call my husband and
unveiled this week at the To
prosperous. Sales of playthings
tell HIM about it," they say, "Why should I? I just told you;
Fair in New York, an ev
sponsored by the Toy Manufac- last year hit $2,041,000,000— im
YOU tell him."
11.9 per cent over the previous
turers of America.
SO, Dear Abby, I can't win. What should I do?
and
year
kecord.
a
The silliest thing at the fair
"THE LANDLADY"
150
years
for 9,000 out-of-town toy merch- It took the industry
DEAR LANDLADY: Us tenant calls yor with a "beef."
ants: a witchcraft game— made to hit the first $1 billion mark
—don't listen. Say, "Hold it—jest give me your name and
In Salem, MESS., the place In sales— and only seven years
where witchee once had a hard later to break through $2
telephone number, and I'll have the boss call you when bebillion.
time.
comes home."
Maybe before Christmas, and Industry spokesmen expect
maybe later, the toy makers the im trend to continue,
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a man who would
have In mind something to although exact figures on sales
move out of his home and into a motel for a whole week
make
parents
cheer: toy for January won't be available
while his sisters are visi'ing him, to prevent them from
packages that serve double ,until around March 10.
knowing that he is married and has a two-year-old son?
duty—and toy packages that Sales of many other things
are slowing as the economy
That is what my husband did. We have been married for
dissolve in water!
The regular meeting of the
three years, and he never told his family that be was
Herbert R. Sand, vice pres- cools, but toy spokesmen said
Calloway County 4-H Club Coun- ident of Ideal Toy Corp. says that even during recessions toy
married—just that he was moving to another state. You see,
cil was held in February with that baby dolls for boys won't sales usually continue good in
he is Catholic and divorced, and he feels that his family
Arlie Scott, president, presid- make sissies out of the little relation to sales of other things.
would not understand.
Time, of course, will tell
ing.
brothers of the land.
Don't you think it's time his family knew about us? His
Glen
Nine members and
"This generation of parents hether the parents will put the
do not even know they have a grandchild! Print this
parents
Sims, county 4-11 advisor, at- will understand that there is a rakes on at the toy counter.
with your answer as he reads your column faithfully.
tended. Various projects and stage in the boy child's Richard M. Shure, executive
HEARTSICK IN L. A.
the years work were discussed development in which doll play vice president of the StromFinal plans for -the annual is valid and necessary," he
ker Carp., a toy-making
DEAR HEARTSICK: Yes, I think it's time. Tell him to
variety show to be held Friday, said. "No shame and no sham." firm, had this to say:
grow up, or his son will become a man before HE does.
March 27, at seven p.m at the The dolls of the "70s also will "The 'promise' of the '70s is
Lynn Grove Elementary School be more realistic. Foams that truly frightening, when one
were made. The admission will
DEAR ABBY: I have heard that barbers and beauticians
thinks of the problems that are
IIIIIIIIMM011111111111=11111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111=11=111.1111111111.11.111111
be twenty-five cents to everywho own their own shops feel that accepting a tip from a
esulting from DOur patterns of
one but participants.
• discriminate consumption and
customer is beneath them, and if one is offeted they are
Tickets are being sold on a
'mansion.
insulted. I can't see why. If they perform a personal service,
Remington 1100 automatic shot"For my children's sake, I
why should they feel that way? It sort of puts down the
gun to be given away at the
opt that sanity returns. At the
people
in the shop who work for them. Or am I wrong?
urgare
Persons
Show.
Variety
ink of selling fewer toys, I
BEVERLY HILLS
the
ed to buy a ticket to help
ould like to see population
work of the 4-H Club in Cello- The Eager Beaver 4-H Club ontrolled. I would also prefer
DEAR BEVERLY: Some do and some don't. The best
way County.
met Tuesday evening, February
sell
toys
fewer
to
generations
way
to determine which is ehich is to make the offer. If this
•••
24 for the regular monthly
o may lose their values
Is the,greatest "insult" one ever has to stiffer, he's lucky.
meeting at the home of Mr. and
use of over-indulgence."
Mrs. Billy Joe Kingins. The
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it oft
by
order
to
meeting was called
your
chest. Write to ABBY, Box 6,71111, Les Angeles, Cal.
McCuiston.
the 'president Steve
Mrs. Walter Futrell of Mur
WM.
For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
The Bible was read by Jimmy
lay Route Six has been dismiss Burkeen. The American Pledge
envelope.
ed from Lourdes Hospital, Pa- was led by Wanda Crutcher and
ducah.
the 4-H Pledge by Danny KingMr. and Mrs. Don Bucy of
For Abby's new booklet. -What Teen-iigers Want to
ins. Nix Ann Osbron gave the 914 North 16th Street, Murray, Know," send St to kbby. Box turoo, Los Angeles, Cal. mg.
-.reasurer's report. The mem- are the parents of a baby girl
bers discussed making some Emily Ann, weighing 'eve
mpney for the club.
pounds 1044 ounces, born on
Glenn Sims was present and Tuesday, March 3, at 1:07 p.m
brought the club up to data on at the Murray-Calloway County
some of the activities that were Hospital.
Their other children are Van
coming up in the spring.
If grit and salt from roadmeeting vu turned over Alan. age five, and Don Della
Master Joseph Burkeen was
TM
Ito Dr. Method Brown, veter- age twenty-two months. The skays, garages, porches and
with a party in celebrahonored
:nig
inarian, guest speaker for thr father is employed at the Hoov sidewalks are tracked
on
birthday
COLOR TV
tion of his first
your house during this thawini:
night, who gave a talk and live er Ball Bearing Plant, Cadiz.
Tuesday, March 3. at his home
Grandparents are Mr. a 3 d winter weather, LaVerne Fardemonstration to the boys and
Mrs.
AA:
by his parents, Mr. and
irls on the care of a horse. • Mrs. Kirby Bucy of Almo and mer, University of Tenriessir.
rnanagPment
Gary Burkeen.
home
Extension
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Van
Valentine
of
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
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Four-H Council Of
Calloway County
Plans For Show

PERSONALS

Joseph Burkeen Is
Honored At Party
On First Birthday

Catch Dirt,
Grit at Door

The

Quasar

cSWEET HOME
AGAIN/

sitanay

C
CURIA
WOW RaU Bible School
Worship &NTH*
Ranning Service
REITER PEN
CRUZ
New Conoord 0

sunder tionooi
Morning Worship .
SPRING cigE
Morning Worship ,
Training Union .
Evening Worship .
NORTRAIDIE
Worship Service
Evening &Moe
@SMILING SPAIN
CRUZ
Morning Worship .
'craning Union ...
Evening Worship .
OAR GROVE C
PRESBYTERS
Morning Worsnip
Kv«nlnr Worghlr.
FIRST CHRISTI
III N. Fit
Worship Hour ....
EveninallerriOe
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Training Veion
availing V, Lashio .
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Sunday Night Beryl
WAYIEAM C
*JCS. CH
NM Mast Mai
Worship Service ..L
Evening Worship .
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Mecum Worship.
Worship Servioe

•

Dr. Ellwood Brown
Guest Speaker At
4-H Club Meeting
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MURRAY,

KENTUCKY
NOITA PLEASANT OROVR
CUSSNIALAND PRESHTTBSSCHURCH
10:00 ant.
Sunday Bacot
11:00 a.m.
Warship
Morning
7:06 p.m.
Agentag Worship
ST. JOHN'S RPISCOPAL
CHURCH
IMO Mal. series
10:11
Ileaday Sshosl
Worship Semler Sunday 7:30 a.ro.
and 11:11 am.
0011M3E METHODIST
CHURCH
TWA and Third Sundays:
10:00 Am.
Iiillesday School
Mernlag Service .... 11:00 a.m.
Nosed and Fourth Sundays:
10:0s am.
SUnday School
7:00 p.m.
Warship altryles
LINE GROVE
ST
CHURCH
111111110DI
AMA and Third Sundays:
3:46 &AIL
Warship Sorties
lasuder School .... 10:46 &XL
Sunday:
Second asid Fourth
Sunday Bread .... 10:00 am
11:041aaa.
Aerials Earwig*
°Ours Cam? emovitis
METHODIST CHURCH
AWN ilawy Leggier. Maar
Mot Ilitualayt
10:00 asa.
SOmdbir Saimpet
lissond
arm
10:00
oOl
....
Aurday
Worship Service .... 11:00
Third SuedaY:
.00 a.m.
Sunday
Fourth Sunday:
••mk em
Werithin Service ..
Sunday ?shad .... 10:48 a.m.
711& •1PepOge
MUNCH Or CHRIST

•--eche-ee

•

Sos.and
host

GUIDi You To HIS CHURCK

be
ub.
and

MURRAY CRITISCH Or
THE HANAUER
South 16th and Plainview a.m.
10:00
Sunday School
11:06 a.m.
Morning worehto
Kim
VIISIP'Ll
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
h
Preac
a.m.
First ant:Third Sundays at 11
Preaching:
lad and 4th Sundays at 11:10 a.m.
STNISKLLS amoral,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Preach
Pint airlil:Third Sundays 2:10
Preaching:
Sod and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
NT. JOHN'S 111P/SCOPAL
osvscm
Main at Broach Street
Services Each Sunday at
11:15 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday
9141 am.
at 7:20 a.m.
▪ Male 'Ansi
•-s
Warship Hoar .... hill am..
p.m.
ansaIng Worship
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
NNW CON CORD
10:00 Am.
Sunday School
CHURCH OF CHRIST
CRASTEUT STRIA?
10:00 a.m.
Bible Classes
10:60 am.
77ABARNACLB
Worship & Preaohlng
' 7:00 p.m.
Cherry & Chestnut
Weems Worship
AM.
10:00
Sunday School
ELK GROVE
.... 11:00 A.M.
Morning
BAPTIST CHURCH
7:10 P.M. Sunday School
Evening Worship
10160 san
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
0111711011
THE CHURCH OP JAMS
SIO Dean Ave.
LATIMR-DAY
OASIS?
10 A.M.
SAINTS
Sunday School
Sunday Evening Worship... 7 P.M. iagtng held lii the white chapel
1111311) UNITED
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
IST MUNCH
OF CHRIST
Street
(Peesseelr New Hope sad
DIAS aft
_
1
1
IstrIngs Cheesiest
$eeder :=
Chum' h School
to:so 'a.m.
Stmilley IMOD
2:30 a.m.
Worship ilervim

by
Mmerwomm...„44p

St.'

MAZER PLAIN CIIVIICH
mranAT CHRISTIAN
or CHRIST
CINCRCH
10:46 am.
MernIng Worship
WOW Hari - led & Maple
7:00 p.m.
lihriniag Wendt's)
Bible School
3130 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Bible Study
Worship Service
10:45 Am.
1.30 CATHOLIC CHURCH
Eventng service
401 N. 12th Street
710 p.m.
H.,. Martin Mortisg11. Pasta'
UNITRD PRNTAccesTAL
a.m.,11. am. and'
Sunday Basses:
CHURCH
4:SO p.m.
New Cenoord on Hwy. 444
COLDWATZU UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
IRE IIIODIST COUIttAki
L1:00 a.m.
Jima Bakes, Pastor
Morning Worship
First Sunday
sealX0 CUR& BAPTIST
Church School
10:00
11:00
Morning Worship .... 11:00 WO. Worship Service
Training Union .
7:00 pan.
8:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
scores alloys BAPTIST

b-

on

stu-

cAch

bo

10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
1:30 p.m.
tint=
11:00 a.m. Teething
7:00 p.m.
SitMANthEL MISSIONABY
BAPTIST CHURCH
(HERING SPRINGS BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
CHURCH
Training Union
8:30 p.m.
11:00 am. Evening Worship
7:30 pan.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Tra 'mg Union
130 p.m.
Evening Worship
WHIM ?ORM BAPTIST
NORTHIGME BAPTIST

r,
)

Worship Rethethe
Evening Service

OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

T

hen, Lord, since we cannot live by less,

LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH Or TRH NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Worship Haur
Evening service

11:00 Am.
6:00 p.m.
:SO p.m.

Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship • .,

11:00 a.m.
7.00 p.m

Morning Woranip
Cv.ntne VV..4.4414

irst

10:00 a.m.
Rorship
11:00 Ain., Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
6:60 p.m.' Presehing:
Training Utoon
Evening
urs1314 ..•- 740 P.M
FIRST BAPTIST cHUBCE
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
10:46 a.m.
Morning Worship
.
CHURCH
6:00 van.
Training Union
Route 3 - Pottertoyrn
7:00 o.m .
Even. Worship
11:00.a.m.
Morning worship
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
6:30 0.16.
or,hip
Evening
CHURCH
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
South 10th and Glendale Read
PREnBYTERIAN
11:00 a.m.. la wanly Service • • . 11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Sunday night
7:30 P.m.
Sunday Night Service .. 7.00 P.m

COG-

at
rw
exitthe
lege
rch
irst
all
is

Worship Service
Evening Worship ..

.5arivuusiTy rnuncn

. 7:00

BLAMOD RIVER BAPTIST

four company all the way. We are guilty of forgetting
our church, our pastor and our friends, and
please, Lord, never let us do this again.
But for Thy strong arm, Lord, we know we
would fail. So, right now, Lord, we petition Thee to

FIRST PRESBYTEILLeN
CHURCH
Castries H. leettett. Pester
9:30 gam
Church School
Service of Worship .... 11:00 a.m.

vs, to take up Thy Cross and follow all the way to a new
life in Thee. Call us to regular worship

in

MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
Church School
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN

swumStreet
So. 6th
$in
10 a.m
School

lianday
7 p.m.
Sunday evening 151arshle
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
/farmer Ave. and 11th Street
11:00 am
Sunday
11:00 'Lin
Sunday School

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 Am
Morning Worship
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
7:20 p.m
10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7:15 p.m.
Worship
Evening
NNW PROVIDRSCR
CHRIST
OF
CHURCH
CHURCH
PLEASANT VALLEY
10 am.
Sunday School
OF CHRIST
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Murray-Pottertown Road
Evening Worship .... 6:10 p.m.... 11:00 tam
Worship
Morning
IIHRSEY UNITED
5:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
METHODIST CHURCH
Worship Service:
p.m
7:00
&
11:00 p.m
SEVENTH DAT An IENTIST
CHURCE
15th * sycamore
CRAWLY CORNER BAPTIST
1:00 p.m.
CHURCH
School
Sabbath
10 a.m.
2:00 p.m. Sunday School
Worship Service
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
UNION GROVE CHURCH
7 p.m.
Worship
Evening
CHRIST
OF
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
ann.
10:60
Worship Serlo.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4:30 p.m.
e
Evening •
Ceram
PL'sASANT YeLLET CHURCH
15th 4Ik Main
OF CHRIST
0:15 ant.
Sunday School
!ertown Road
10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
• W‘r:-..17
Morning
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

Give us wisdom and power to challenge those about

106 North 15th Street

Thy church,

and there, let us discover the secrets that will
keep us ever close to Thee. This will surely be enough,

JEHOVAH'S HITNESEISS
Highway 444. New Concord. Ky._
lei North FourthStreet
George R. ,Bawdarea
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a.. In. Watchtower Study .... 1030 am
m.
p.
1:30
...
9,30 a m
Worship
Evening
Bible Lecture Sunday

hed
ht,
Reern

unlesewe have

demand from us on accounting of our finest stewardship.

Morning Worship ..
10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
„ 6:00 p.m.

. 10:46 Am.

Worship !Service
on
in

much

OF c Gets?

11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

eilltACE BAPTIST CASTRO*
South Ninth gavot
ilkwadar Worship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Per. sled Maple Strewth
Morning Worship
8:46 & 10:60 a.m.
ItIRRARY SAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
AISHOZIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Stroot at 14ith
.
Mals
0:40 Am
Sunday School
10:60 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wruship:
Evening
11:20 p.m.
(Sept-March) '
7:30 p.m.
(Aprg-Arig.)
CARMEL
NNW MOUNT
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:20 p.m.
Evening Worship

Good Lord, you have given us dominion over land,
sea and air, but this is too

ad

sus.

mark, very plainly, the path Thou wouldst hove us'walk and

HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
109 East Mulberry Street

nec
tive
ea
opert

of us Children of God. Help us to become totally ' resigned icilfire-tirid'fb-bli WOrthrOf Thy iacrid fruit. -

LIBERTY CUlelltIt&SAM10
" "iirstrilfirtERIAN

114R4.la
.
-05015505
E. R. Histehester. pastor

000=

let us pray the prayer of faith that will make

Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Nunday Night Service . 7:00 p.m.

10:20 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

141.*''
.
walie#'11•14a...amies00

lord, when we learn to do Thy will.

COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...

:vi

uty
ess

'Shad*. Oaks
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co. Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

1.00
for

"The Friendly Funeral Home"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped
Phone 753-4612
311 No. 4th Street

h

Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

Industrial Road

®0000F;itif

Kestiadup Fria! Chicken
-

"Ws Finger Likln' Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
Try Our Delicious Beef & Ham Sandwich
Call In Orders 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th

--7•-•
..,......

Mayfield Highway 121

Edwin Cain Construction Co.

Holiday hus

Stu)

After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Phone 753-5986
U.S. Hwy. 641 South

0

el

Carroll Tire Service
1105 Pogue

Phone 753 1675

621 So. 9th

Dealer
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales and Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora)
Phone 474-2344

The Old Country Store
West of Kenlake State Park
492-2206
Aurora Rd. - BA. 1 Hardin. KY. — Ph.

Sap
2 Mile
1
/

\

On Hwy. 68 at Aurora
1

Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars
Phone 753-6448
Five Points

Phone 474-2202

,,,..,,,,,
Guy Spann
Estate Agency
Real
'--.-4.
—..,
;

Grecian Steak House

•

Claude Vaughn

TOM ANDREWS- YOUR HOST Sandwiches
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates Specials: Mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Fri., Fish
Wed., Ground Sirloin - Thurs., Chicken -

No. 12th Ext. 641 - Call In Orders to 753-4419

•

• •
-Y--i -,i6

O

k

Jerry's Triangle Inn

Holiday Restaurant

Junction Hwy. 80 & 68. Aurora

518 W

`.! : -:

Phone 753 7724

Phone 474-2273

Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines a Transmissions - Radiators
t
Repaired - A Complete Parts Departmen
Phone 753-4424
605 Maple Street
-

Lifetime Muffler Installation A Service
Boats
Tailpipes Made to Order for Cars and
Phone 753-8119 .
North 4th Street

Southside Restaurant

Tom's Pizza Palace

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Fri. and Sat.
Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities
for Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
753 3892
.So. Side Manor Shopping Center

The Best Pima In- Kentucky

v

Limiter Auto Sales
North

4

12th

Street —

Phone

.12221
75

y

Irene Ray - Owner
"Your Complete Beauty Service"
Wigs - Wiglets - Fails

1415 Main Street

,

Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts -

Realtors - Ray Roberts

Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nite 753-3924

Phone 753-2202

.
n 'N Beef
Chicke
Boone
Daniel

Palace Drive-In
Five Points

-

1
1 404 N. 15th (across from Adm. Bldg.) - 753-3344

7534231

Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food

Fish - Shrimp - Favorites In Pies
Drive-In Window & Carry Out Service -

,

Del. Orders

Phone 753-7992

Chestnut St. (next

..

to Capri) - Call in to 753-4334

w
4

Hendon's Service Station

G AND H MOBILE HOMES

Murray Warehouse Cop. Inc.

New & Used

On Sunday
Phillips 66 Products

Grain Division
. E. W. Outland. Supt.
Holmes Ellis. Mgr
Mir, 753 8220

OIL
753 2905

HOME'

G
014

HOPSON

Phone 753-1921

No. 4th Street

436 sego

I

1

Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All l'4.tir 1 eVillizer Needs"
Murray, icy - Phone 753-1933

Heating

Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice Selection of Relishes - Salad:
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
,---..- -r
Fast Service- - Open-Sundays
..
'
Phone 753-M '
'
Hwy. 641. North
' __--.-

Sheet Metal

8th at Chestnut

II
I

West Side Beauty Shop

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

I.

Or

Young

Shirley Florist
502 N. 9th St.

PP'

Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service

J. W.

1

Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Ad,irny - Owner
Custom Wrought Iron
Portable Service
Fabek ation and Repair
Phone 753-1378
Main & Industri,t1 KAd

Bel Air Shopping Center

Herman K. Ellis
•

Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.

Lots
Residential - Commercial- Farm — Building
and Lake Property - Buying - Selling - Leasing1

Jerry & Barbara Atkins - Owners
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Served "Year Round"
Plate Lunches - Steaks - Bar-B-Q Ribs - Sea Food

& Bar-B-Q Ribs
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
a.m. to 1:06 p.m.
6:00
—
Year
All
Open
Phone 474-2228
Aurora, Ky.

...

Cain & Trees Motor Sales

Famous Fish Dinners

Conditioning
Plumbing, Heating and Air
Sales & Service
Commercial and Residential —
& Sewer
Repairs & installation — Gas
Phone 7534168
501 N. 4th

Robert Young
Wm. E. Dodson

Nlotors

Sue & Charlie's Restaurant

The Hitching Post

Storey's Food Giant

Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 7534334

n

11

P.

Murray Livestock Company

Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of 15 or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p m.
Ph. 474 2259
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68

Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Supplies
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating
Phone 753-3734
94 E. at Murray Bait Co.

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

iBlock E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489

.

1

Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant

Wayne Darnell Outboard
Marine

Mack & Mack

Boone's Incorporated

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dialer

Buildings

1

I

Phone 753-5209

1

r

I

i

Mobile Homes Court

West Ky. Rural Electric
=

Co-Qpelkt.iCc3rp.., ,,,....
'
Piii,»I, 753-5012 '
'

,
___

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

Air Conditioning

East Main Street

Phone

753 33

Phone 753-4832

.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

Alexander's Help Yourself Store
I. - A Complete Line ef Grocqpilli
-

teed Vara — Minor Repalrez-,-a --Night 753-35411
Day 7S3-5862
.
.
._ . . .

- .."'

- Thte Ilia

Thltiiih Mold`-

' 202 Main Street

Phone 75:175652

LEDGER & TIMES

Army in an army
MANILA (l:P1) — Filipino soldiers are among the most prolific
in a country already saddled with a 3.5 per cent annual population
increase, one of the highest in the world.
A survey conducted in the Philippine armed forces showed the
average military family has eight to 10 children, with some
famihes having as litany as 16.

_

Coordinator
Named For
Hunger Strike
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and cooperative, out tney cho not
Usually have the manpower themselves for this Person-to-person
teaching situation with families,"
Mrs. Hammond says.
She axons to her new position
at UK with a varied background
as dietitian, nutritionist and
home economist.
She is a 1950 graduate of Kentucky State College and did graduate study in foods and nutrition
at Indiana University in 1951,
She received her dietitian's certificate from Freedmens HoePltal, Washington, D. C. in 1952
and her M. A. from Florida
A&M Cniversity in 1963.
She formerly was head dietition at the Cincinnati Veterans
Hospital in 195'7 and 1958.

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Rep,
H.R. Gross, R4owa, said
Tuesday former Vice President
MURRAY, Ky. — Tuesday, Hubert H. Humphrey and Sen.
March 3, 1970 (Murray
Livestock George S. McGovern, D-S.D.,
Auction).
had purchased properties in
CATTLE: 180; CALVES: 1S;
Cattle weighed on arrival. Compared to last week all repreeentice $28.00-32.00, Standard to
ed classes steady.
Good $230026.00. HEW: Choice 503-700 lb. 128.50SLAUGHTER COWS: UtilitY
$19.00-21.00; few high
dressing $31.00, mixed Good and Choice
up to $23.75, Cutter
328.0028.50, Good $24.0026.00,
$17-50-19.00, Canner 115.0047.00.
Standard 321.00-24.00, Choice
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND 300-500 lb. $29.00-32.00, one
VEALERS: Choice 300-400 lb. package 400 lb. $32.75, mixed
calves $31.00-34.50; Choice 400- Good and Choice it77.00-29.00,
500 lb. $28.00-31.00, mixed Good Standard to low Good $23.00and Choke $26.00-28.00. Choice 25.00.
180-270 lb. vealers 440.0643.50,
mixed Good and Choke $37.0040.00, few Standard to low Good
$28.00-32.00.
3-Plot together
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
4-South American
560-750 lb. $29.00-31.50, one- 1-Fabuious bird
rodent
half load 570 lb. 34.80, mixed 4.Time gone by
5-Warning device
-Brook
Good and Choice $26.00-29.00, 5- SoepstOM
6
12-Artificial
7-Uppermost port
Good
124.00-26.00, Standard
language
8-Ringworm
$2.1.50-21.00, Choice 300-500 lb 13-Singing voice
9..Pokin stake
$32-50-36.00, one package 8 head 14-Do/phinhke
10-Told falsehood
cetacean
400 lb. $37.75, mixed Good and
11-Vehicles
15-Lair

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Lucy T.
Hammons, extension foods and
nutrition agent for the Blue Grass
area, has been named state coordinator of the expanded federal
foods and nutrition program.
For about a year now, specially trained Extension assistants here in Kentucky have been
waging a quiet, bet effective battle against hunger, poverty and
poor diets," says Dr. Doris Tie
chenor, assistant director for
home economics who announced
the appointment.
She describes the program to
(UPI) —
Hill LYWOOD
furnish nutrition information and Lloyd Bridges plays an antieducation for those in poverty ao- violent sheriff in "The Silent
ross the nation.
Gun.- He accepts the law en"Right now, we have almost forcer's job on the condition
as
often
as
250 nutrition aides,
that he will never be called upon
possible recruited from the same to use his gun.
community as the people they are
help."
tr
initrition aides families
In teaching them the basics of
good nutrition , food buying and
Meal preparation. Fifty-five Kentucky counties are inclodedInthe
program and more are being
added as new assistants are trained.
With that help, thousands of
Kentucky's low-income, disadvantaged, and often downright poor
homemakers have been motivater, to raise their family's level
lltof living. Extension assistants
are working with some 6,300
farniffes—or about 29,000 perCONVENTIONAL TOWER SILO, DISTRIBUTOR,
sons.
How does Extension locate faUNLOADER AND FEEDER SYSTEM
milies needing help?
"Sometimes we just knock on
doors in the target area," says
Mrs. Hammond, who already has
been deeply involved with the
program in Central Kentucky.
"We get referrals from pub'
Dial 511442-4321
On Wilson Street
tic assistance, Child Welfare,
Public Health, school principals
Box 724 — Paris, Tenn. 311242
and community agencies. Other
agencies have been enthusiastic

vg tp

Tram mums — snis extra train incuup Iii tne resinannat arms Will Do more oepenoable new with the purchase of the new flatbed truck shown above. The truck will be fitted
with a betty and will be used by the Street Department to make the once a week trash
pkkvp In residential areas. Thls pickup will be in addition to the normal garbage pickup
and will be primarily the colioction of trash, cut shrubbery and small tress. Riley Peeler,
driver of the truck for the Murray Street De parbnent, stands beside the new truck. This
extra service ef the city will be carried OS by the Street Department.
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)

"Sentinels of Progress"
Break the profit barriers the
modern way with an automated

16-Woodworker
18-Extra
20-Wants
21-Parent (codas.)
23-Mediterrenerm
island
25-Seed coatings
27-Girls narne
28-Greek letter
31-Continued
story
33-Fishes from
moving boat
35-Compass
point
36-Afternoon
-Party
38-Vapor
39-Top of ways
41444tifightfr
42-Crown
45-Storage bins
47-Throw into
ecstasy
49-Total
52-Tiny
panicle
53-Region
54-Comunction
55-Cuts
56 Promontory
57.Attempt

17-Goes in
19-Dialect used in
Buddhist
writing.
21-Free tickat
fl-War god
24-Unit of Letvien
currency
26-Putty ruler
28-Gratifying

29-strike

1948 and 1957 respectively with
racial covenants prohibiting
their sale to blacks.
In a House speech, Gross
Humphrey and
both
noted
McGovern have criticised the
Supreme Court nomination of
G. Harrold Carswell because
Carswell had signed property
purchases with stray covenants.
Distal drivers
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
More American women are drivcars today than ever before.
In 1950, only 15 million women held driver's licenses in the
United States. The figure today
is an estimated 43 million women.
That's in addition to 60 million male drivers.

QUA aRIOQU
UMM UMOM MAUI
onmomm 074WIN4
PUTMO
NOMU MU ORMVM
MEM 021N OWO
Uri MAURMAPI Faal
NMRE MAIM OUCI
MOON VM P1730
PIPUOM MMW
1-100002 =MIMI
ONO OMMNU MNN
TIMA MUWUP MOW

nmm

30-Gcctrines
32-Confederate
general
34-Men's name
37-Gkre
confidence to
39-Stuffs
40-Wearies

42-Athletic
43-Preposition
eposmon
44 In a row
46-Meadows
48-Sunburn
50-Click
beetle
51 -Arid

Twenty-two students h
named to Who's Who In
Class of Calloway C
Those named ar
Ows:
Selected as "Most
*Succeed" were Shar
wood, daughter of Mr
. 10nderwood, and Mark
Nirson of Mr. and Mrs. R
es.
Sharon is vice-pr esi
senior class and PTA,
an active member of P
Beta, FHA, Chorus, an
roupcil.
Mark is president of
Club and Student Co
serves as editor of th
Annual Staff. Mark is
member of Beta and FB
Selected as "Most
were Barbara Rose, di
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R
Charles Rushing, son of
Rushing.
Barbara is a mem
Pep Club, Beta, and F
participates as a chee
business manager of th
Staff and Student Comic
tary.
Charles is as active
of FFA, Pep Club and
He also serves on C.
e T
m st
basketball and ..17sig
4.14tad
were Ruth Ann Barrow,

lvidiool.

T.A

THOSE BO'ic.
--SURE MAKE 17 LOCK
_
REAL , EH, Roc,

I- KNOW YOU iLL LA,/
EUROPE FOR YOUR
SECOA/D /N- CJIPT',
,
,/7-ER1,11EW PR/A41
M/N/STER

-")44
3.

AND THAT DOBEiS IS 40
SLOUCH AT ACTING EITHER,
C.B.; HE mAKES THAT 14000
_
ON HIS FACE LOOK

MR.SEABEE? WHEN
CO I GET TO HIT
THESE BOYS BACK?

!
6ENIJ1NE

-307- 7'3-JERE'S NO
rimE — WITH 77-8S
42-MINUTE
COMMERCIAL
COMING UP

577Li IT WON'T-BE A TOTAL.
LOSS.!"HE-XI/G/1T AtilSOIMLLY
SAY'GOODNIGHT"70 YOU.!'

buya ta
to run
Its
whon
being
.h
pppw
hs tilo
keu
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And w
grams
son of
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proTalk

Jackson
Cre
305

Keys
4th

North
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CALLOWAY
COUNTY HIG
WHO'S WHO
Most Talented

Id he Ismv

Strap Masa

Most Likely To Succeed

Elizabeth Nance

Johnny Mac Miller

Best Look in

Glenda Lee

Terry Stubblefield

Most Studious

Charles

Best Personality

Jackie hudzke

Most Dignified

Carolya Veuble

Most Polite
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Rising Tuition At Private
Universities Is Prohibitive

Most Athletic

Barbara Rase

Best Dressed

—

NATURAL BRIDGE STATE
PARK, Ky. - Wildflower artist,
Mrs. Nellie Meadows who will
serve as coordinator of the eveat, has announced that an artists'
weekend retreat will be held at
Hemlock Lodge here March 20,
21,_and 22.
This retreat, Mrs. Meadows
Said, will give Kentucky artists
a chance to display their paintings and to become more closely
acquainted with each other.
Programs planned for each
day Of the retreat will feature
such noted painters as wildlife
ustrator, Gene Gray of Lexing,nature artist Charles Crume
Louisville; famed painter of
oughbred horses,Joseph Petro of Lexington and of course,
Mrs. Meadows who has recently
beeome famous as a painter of
Kentucky wildflowers. At various
times, all these artists will speak
The guests.
In addition there will be guided
tours of the Red River Gorge
conducted by Bruce Potmdstone,
University of Kentucky, College
of Agriculture and Larry G. Meadows, curator of the Red River
Historical Museum.
All artists, Mrs. Meadows
said, who expect to attend this
retreat are being asked to bring,
along with easels, one or more
61 their paintings for display.
These paintings, she said, will
be displayed throughout the lodge
for all to see and enjoy.
Registration for the retreat
will begin at 6:00 p.m., March
20, and the first spooking session will begin at 8:00 p.m. Since
a large group is expected to be
present, Mrs. Meadows said
room reservations should be
made as soon as possible.
These reservations, along with
more information on the retreat,
may be secured by contacting
Mrs. Meadows at Clay City, Ky.
40312, or Barry Storm, Recreation Director at the park.

HOSPITAL VISIT Luct Johnsin Nugent pauses with 2year-old son Patrick Lyndon
Nugent on her way to visit
former President Lyndon
Johnson in Brooke General
Hcspital. San Antonio, Tex.
Johnson's suite is on the seventh floor, which shows just
above her head.

By Lois Campbell

By FREDERICK H. TREESH college. Interest will be charged
at the rate of 5 per cent
United Press International
annually during the college
the unpaid
With tuition, room and board years and cm
the next 10
at many of the better private balance during
secondary schools rising to the years.
L. Imes, pres.
$4,000 a year range, such Dr. Howard
and Mount
Northfield
of
ident
education is pricing itself out of
says a recent
the market for most of th Herman schools,
former students
midde class- even the upper survey of 6,000
age bracket
45
to
35
the
In
middle.
were
two-thirds
that
owed
The $25,000 to $30,000-a-y
sending their
executive, himself possibly a Interested in
schools het that
product of a private school, has children to the
financial assbeto think pretty bard about those half needed
concedes that in
prices, especially . with his tance. Jones
the disadvanhelp
to
seal
children's college education 8201
taged, private schools Overahead.
exteat-tcr-erMeit the
The recent fast rise in tuition looked the
was diso5uat private schools has tended to sharp tuition rise
income families.
middle
raging
students
from
exclude them
Announcement of the plan
other than those whose families
when the cost
are very affluent or those of comes at a time
and higher
limited means what are attend- picture of secondary
financed
ing on full scholarship because education in privately
opening many
the Institutions are seeking an schools is not
news will be
economic and racial mix. new options. The
parents who
those
to
welcome
Typically, the modest scholarabout the value of
ship fends of the private feel strongly
schools have gene to academi- private education.
cally promising students from
GOP DEFEATS DEMS
low-income families.
Now, however, the nation's
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
largest residential schools for
boys and girls have come Republicans defeated the DeJarward with a unique financing mocrats 19 to -11 in overtime
plan for the forgotten people in Tuesday night In the first
annual 'congressional basketball
the middle income range.
Mount Herman and North- game.
lcs). Tom Reilsback, R-02.
field_ schools. the lsoillorlaister
Institutions in East aVorthfield, snored a free throw with 10
Mass., are offering student seconds remaining for the -win.
loans with the principal 1sum Relished( and Rep. Flank
payable over a 10-year period- Brasco, ID-N.Y., each scored six
after the student has finished points for high point' honors in
the 26-minute game.

FRANKFORT, Ky.-"Business
Industry and government can no
longer afford the luxury of poor
communications," says Clarksvt
on Beard, newly appointed Chief)
of the Kentucky Training and
Development Foundation (KTDE).
Owen
kW
Gary Crutchfield
Steve Envie
Katie Caunts
Dekbie Dim
To overcome the shortcomings
of ineffective writing, KTDF is
offering an 8-week course "Put
it in Writing" on Educational
Television beginning March 10.
REGULATION
NNOLNCES
Goal of the course is to imTwenty-two students have been of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burrow, president of the Student Coun- were Carolyn Venable, daughter
the clarity, speed and im-prove
M.
J.
Venable,
Mrs.
of
and
-treasurer
Mr.
Station Wagon
of
senior
secretary
the
and Dwayne Fulkerson, son of cil and
named to Who's Who,1n
WASHINGTON (UPI) --As
writing.
of
age
Mr.
of
son
Chapman,
Danny
and
class of Calloway County High Mr. and Mrs. Walton Fulkerson. the Senior Class.
art of an effort to make free
Albert Joseph, a member of
Terry is an active member and Mrs. E. G. Chapman.
School. Those named are as foll- Ruth Aim is a member of the
Western Re•r reduced-price lunches availaCarolyn is an active member le to all school children from the faculty at Case
FTA and Me Pep Club. She serv- of the FFA and Pep Club.
ows:
President
and
University
serve
Selected as "Most School Sp- of the Pep Club, recording secSelected as "Most Likely to es as vice-president of the Beta
families by Thanksgiving, of the Industrial Writing Instit'Succeed" were Sharon Under- Club and typist of the Annual irit" were Gayle Johnson,daugh- retary of the Beta Club. She e Agriculture Department has
ute, will instruct.
wood, daughter of Mrs'. Eupal Staff. She is a member bf the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill John- also participates in FHA, FBLA,
a regulation to
iced
The course consists of eight
Mr.
Annual
of
son
the
Staff.
Bailey,
of
James,
Don
typist
is
and
Laker Choir and participated in son, and
Underwood, and Mark
•ermit the school lunch pro- units and may be previewed at
Pep
the
of
Danny is a member
and Mrs. Martin Bailey.
Non of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Jam- Quad State Chorus.
ram to use commercial food 7 p.m. March 10 or at 4 p.m.
Gayle is an active member of Club, president of the Beta Club, service firms.
Dwayne is a member pi the
es.
March 12. Regular sessions beSharon Is vice-president of the FFA, Pep Club, and Beta Club. Pep Club and Beta. She also and sentinel of the FFA.
The regulation is designed to
MarSelected as "Wittiest" were help start lunch services in gin Tuesday and Thursday,
senior class and FTA. She is He has participated on the De- participates in FHA, PBLA, and
19th.
and
17th
ch
Mr.
of
daughter
Club,
Dixon,
Pet
of
of
Debbie
a
is
member
chorus.
and
Team
member
bate
an active
rural and old inner city schools
Registration fee is $20 for
Don is an active member of and Mrs. James A. Dixon, and that do not have cafeterias or
Beta, FHA, Chorus, and Student the Student Council. He also serstudent and includes indiveach
and
FBLA,
StuAt Your
Steve Erwin, son of Mr. and lack transportation. It will take
ves as treasurer of the FBLA. FFA, Pep Club,
Council.
idual conference study guides
Mark is president of the Pep Selected as "Best Dressed" dent COWICII. He also serves as Mrs. Buren Erwin.
effect April 1.
and a guide for discussion leadClub and Student Council. He were Elizabeth Nance, daughter sports editor of the Annual Staff. Debbie -is- an active member
ers. The fee may be sent to
participated
She
Laker
Club.
the
Pep
Nance
the
of
of
Shirley
and
Mrs.
editor
Mr.
as
of
serves
WASHINGTON (UPI) - IsKTDF. 600 Cooper Drive, LexLooking"
"Best
Senior
as
and
Junior
the
of
Selected
an
is
son
active
both
in
Mark
Mlller,
Annual Staff.
and Johnny Mac
rael's request for more U.S. ington, Kentucky 40502.
of
daughter
Lee,
plays.
were Glenda
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Miller.
member of Beta and FBLA.
aircraft is "still under review,"
Steve is a member of the Pep according to the State DepartSelected as "Most Athletic" Elizabeth is an active member Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee, and
Mr.
of
son
Cobbler
Club and Chorus. He has part- ment,
were Barbara Rose, daughter of of the Pep Club and FBLA. She Terry Stubblefield,
package
icipated in Intramural basketball
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rose, and participates as a cheerleader, and Mrs. Ewing Stubblefield.
nt spokesman Prepare 1 ( 12,5-ounce(
Departme
of
label
as
member
mix
muflin
active
lemon
of
Senior
an
the
of
is
member
a
Staif
was
Franklin
Glenda
Annual
the
and
of
of
editor
son
art
Charles Rushing,
Robert J. McCloskey made the
milk to '74 cup
and Student Council treasurer. Pep Club and Student Council. Play cast.
Rushing.
to newsmen Tuesday directs but reduce
statement
Terry is an active member of Selected as Most Studious were 'after they noted the 30-day instead of ammint called for on
Barbara is a member of the Johnny is an active member of
Murray, Kentucky
Pep Club and FBLA. He serves Deanna Cooper, daughter of Mr. period within which President box. Drop batter by spoonfuls
515 S. 12th Street
Pep Club, Beta, and FBLA. She the Pep Club and FBLA.
participates as a cheerleader, Selected as "Best Persona- as Reporter of the Student Coun- and Mrs. 011ie Cooper, and Gary Nixon had said he would make onto boiling fruit mixture. Cook
business manager of the Annual lity" were Jackie Budzko dau- cil and typist of the Annual Staff. Crutchffeld, son of Mr. and Mrs. a decision on the request had uncovered over low hest 10
minutes.
Selectedus "Most Dignified" Dean Crutchfield.
Staff and Student Council Secre- ghter of Mrs. Patty Budzio and
elapsed.
Deanna is an active member
Terry Smith, son of Mr.and Mrs.
tary.
of Pep Club, Beta, and EBLA.
Charles is an active member Noel Smith.
Gary is an active member of
of FFA, Pep Club and FBLA. Jackie is a member of the Beta
the Pep Club.
He also serves on C. C. H.S. Club. She serves as reporter of
Selected as "Most Polite"
basketball and baseball teams. e Pep Club, 2nd vice-president
were Katie Counts, daughter of
Selected as "Most Talented" •f the FHA, and assistant editor
Mr. and Mrs. Guy • Counts, and
were Ruth Ann Barrow, daughter •f the Annual Staff. She is viceRehna Owen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd V. Owen.
Katie is a member of the FTA,
NEW YORK (UPI).- History Pep Club, and Beta Club. She
a
time
the
by
shows that
has participated' in the Laker
recession has actually turned Chorus and the Senior Play. She
toward business improvement a is also a member of the Office
new bull mitket Is already well Staff.
under way, Spear & Staff says
Retina Ls a member of the Pep
The lowering ot the prime rate Club. He serves as vice-presilast
banks
by several small
dent of the FFA.
week is the first faint indicatiotr
of a coming change in the
economic picture, and the
market's response to the banks' APPROVES MNION
move suggests it has already
ADDIS ABABA (UPI)- The
started to discount the change.
Organization for African Unit)
One interesting investment (OAU) Wednesday night unaniapproach would be to single out mously approved a motion
blue chips that provide histori- conderrining airplane hijackings
cally high yields on their annual and urged members to take
dividends, Bache & Co. says. steps to stop them.
The Ethipian motion that was
With the bond markets rising
and high grade bond yields cosponsored by 18 otherdelegabeginning to move downward, tions to the OAU meeting here
- We lend money to farmers and ranchers.
the spread between better appealed to members to jail
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
grade bond yields and better and punish hijackers.
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
grade stock yields is beginning
what to do. Theii decide who is really going
to narrow, the firm says.
operation
our
run
to
MINERS EMERGE
It's a great arrangement. We end up
addititon to interestIn
people
the
by
operated
and
owned
being
DEAL, England (13P1)- Sevsensitive stokks and the tradiwho need and use our service. So we
en
hundred miners marooned
Argus
areas,
defensive
tional
needs.
money
special
their
know all about
overnight by a ,
underground
invesbelieved
Corp.
extra
Research
maintenance,
equipment,
t Supplies,
MIRRO-CRAFT • DUO • OUACHITA • CHEROKEE • ALUMACRAFT BOATS
help, medical hills, ethscational expenses.
tors should be building positions power failure emerged today
were
men
JOHNSON BOATS AND MOTORS
The
from
autos,
coal
mines.
as
protailor
to
lines
how
repayment
such
In
And we know
grams to their production and income.
appliances and housing. The due off their shifts Wednesday
Talk over your money needs—any seafirm says 'that while the night but could not come out of
and
son of the year— with a seasoned motley
corporate earnings decline will the ground until power was
PCA
pro the man
most likely continue through restored to eleyators.
the second quarter, the down- company officials assured the
ward risks are amply discount- miners' wives there was no
nple
ed Aivi -suPetantialtieri daeger-i-os-therAneivtotig
„
are available for capital gains ventilation and heat under_•.Keys Keel, Office Napes*,
Phone -.33 5602
MIS North 4th * yet
ground.
on a cyclical upturn.

Twenty-two Students Named To Who's Who Senior Class Of Calloway High

RELIABLE
USED CARS

LIM% Warranty —
'69 Mercury Marauder X-100
'68 Mercury Montego MX

'67 Mercury Montclair 4-Dr. H'top
'67 Buick LeSabre 4-Dr. Hardtop
'66 Olds Luxury Sedan
'65 Buick LeSabre 4-Door
'65 Comet 2-Door
'64 Mercury 4-Door Hardtop
All With Factory Air Conditioning
All With 100% Warranty
Mercury - GMC - Toyota Dealer

HATCHER AUTO
SALES

The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.

Jackson Purchase Production
. Credit Association

DARNELL MARINE

Sales

Service

110
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NBC To Carly Major Load Of TV Specials This Week

being us ea to explore the has to inform a coavicted burley, Kate Reid and KristolNOW YOU KNOW
CBS features John Davidson, OCOLOS.
glar, played by William Shatner, • er Taloni have top roles.
and
Tomlin
Lillie
Glum Ash,
episode on CBS that his wife has been killed by CBS re-screens 1965's "Two c
"Lancer"
The
by United Press International
NE4 YORK (UPI) — NBC Mike Connors.
gets Murdoch involved with an intruder and that his son
,iuillotine," starring Connie
One species of cicada precarries the major load of speThe ABC Sunday night movie three Indian orphans.
any
police
informa.won't give
teveus and Dean Jones,
valent in the United States macbls for the televisioh networks presents a new ma4e-for-00o • "The Love War," onABC stars tion.
"Love, American Style" on gicicada septerndecim takes as
In a week that gets a modest film, starring Vincent EdCBS screens an original-for- BC features Darrell McGavin,
Lloyd Bridges and Angie DickinMichael
long u 17 years to develop
and
area.
Hunter
this
in
Kim
contribution
wards,
son in a science-fiction thriller video film, "Hunters are for asan Pleshette, Forrest Tucker, from the egg to the adult stage.
This NBC list Includes a new Lar Tian. A dedicated Social about how a clash between two Killing," with Burt Reynolds,
Jane Kean, Jonathan Harris,
"Hallmark Hall of Fame" worker struggles to prevent col- forces threatenes the future of Melvin Douglas and Martin BaL.
Herbert Rodley and Sean Gardrama set in the Holy Land at lapse of his unique counseling the world.
sam. A young man wrongfully rison.
•
the time of Christ. A spe- service.
The NBC movie screens convicted in an auto death reSATURDAY
Farmers Grain &
MONDAY
cial featuring various types of
"Lilies of the Field," star- turns from prison to seek his The four regional finals games
ABC
on
Thief"
Afria
Takes
an
"It
music of the present,
his
wana
and
as
Pottier
sweetheart.
inheritance
ring Sidney
Seed Co.
of the NCAA 1..askettall chamcan safari for three boys and has "An Evening with Alistair derer who helps five nuns
ABC preempts "This is Tom pionship will begin on NBC at
an animated "Winnie the Pooh" Mundy" In which fattier and trying to build a chapel.
Jones" for a musical special 2 p.m. EST. Teams and locason pose as circus clowns to upstory,
Phone 753-3404
featuring the 36 young singers tions are not presently known.
WEDN ESDA
a
of
plans
musical
d'etat
Americans
coup
the
set
Young
The
•
Seed Corn
DeKalb
Young
the
as
known
Americus.
Virginian"
NBC's "The
"ABC's Wide WorldofSports"
organizatioa presents an hour general. Fred Astaire appears On
Lorne Greene, Tiny Tim awl Is devoted to the world figure • Certified Hood Soybeans
sodpoor
a
as
stars
Elam
Jack
father.
as Al Muaday's
special on ABC.
$10,000re- The Committee appear with skating championships in Ljubl- • Uncertified Hood Beans
The CBS "Guasmoke" fare at buster who collects a
Details for March 8-14:
• certified Dare Soybeans
spending them.
a
on
goes
and
ward
jana, Yugoslavia.
SUNDAY
7:30 is "The Thieves." BartendFRIDAY
• No. 1 & 2 Kobe Lespodera
Andy
Wilthe
NBC preempts
ABC'S "Issues and Answers" er Sam seeks to help three pro- spree.
NBC preempts "The High liams hour for a special dealing • No. 1 & 2 Korean
Haw" show
"Bee
CBS
The
his
to
Goys.
delinquents
with
young
interview
bated
has an
features singers George Jones Chaparral" for "Three Boys on with various musical sounds of
Lespedeza
sorrow.
Robert E. McNair, D-S, C.,
and Dottie West and actor Chill Safari," a special featuring the 1970s. Conductor Zubin • Ky. 31 Tell Fescue
Laugh-Miss.
1)
"Rowan and Martin's
John Bell Williams,
Mary Yates and her three young Mehta and the Los Angels: • All Kinds Clovers
"Once Upon a World" is the In" on NBC has Milton Berle as Wills.
Steve Lawrence and Eydie sons in East Africa. She is the Philharmonic dominate The pro• Orchard Grass
second qf (four NBC religious guest star.
on NBC's widow of Ted Yates, NBC news gram.
• Rye Grasses
The NBC movie is "The Night Gorme are hosts
specials for MI. This one exwas
who
fawounded
producer
Jackie Gleason's CBS hour re- • Ky. Blue Grass
plore' the nature of change of the Generals," starring Peter "Music Hall."
1967
fighting in peats one of the "Honeymoon"Medical Center" on CBS has tally in the
from a human and Christian O'Toole and Omar Sherif.
• Red Creeping Fescue
Jersualem.
ers" musicals. Kramden thinks • Shelled Corn
perspective.
Singer Trial Lopez and ac- a story about a former football
is
Game"
the
of
Name
"The
care
to
seem
bus
be has been ousted from his
"NBC Experiment in Televis- tress Nanette Fabray appear idol who doesn't
tr fw
Aa
Baler
Twine
preempted on NBC for a 90- job and writes the boss a nasty • B
ion" offers "The Engagement." with Carol Burnett on her CBS if his circulatory ailment is
Fame"
of
drama
"Hall
minute
Stoje
cured.
Tom
letter.
playwright
hour.
British
The Johnny Cash show on special, "Neither Are We EnemCBS preempts "Green Acres"
TUESDAY
pard's first script for a telefeatures Hank Williams ies." This video original deals and "Petticoat Junction" to reABC
man
FARMERS GRAIN AND
NBC preempts "I Dream of
vision film concerns a
the opposition to the Ro- peat a 1965 variety show,"The
SEED CO.
frustrated by incidents rising Jeannie" for "Winnie the Pooh Jr., Linda Ronstadt, O. C. Smith with
man occupation of Judea in the Andy Griffith-Don Knotts - Jim
Railroad Avenue
from his failure to have money and the Honey Tree," a theater and Larry Reynolds.
Ed
Hefiln,
Van
time of Christ.
Nabors medal."
to pay a taxi bill.
film made by the Disney Studio. Catrina Valente, Don Knotts,
Guests on Ed Sullivan's CBS Christopher Robin's little teddy the Edwin Hawkins singers and
show include Nancy Sinatra and gets into trouble because of his Malcolm Roberts headline on the
Engelbert Bumpertack show
Joan Sutherland. Also, the Na- appetite for honey.
ABC preempts "The Mod for ABC.
time' Urban Coalition Glee
_
IARIRSFIAY
Club, composed of many lead- Squad" .IM....,a0otber in the
ers in politics, business, sports Jacques Cousteau series. "Thos Singing Star Mary Costa apand arts, will be heard in a Incredible Diving Machines," is pears on "The Jim Nabors
chorale.
a study of modern equipment Hour" for CPS.
On NBC's "Ironside" Ironside
The Glen Campbell hour on
,4CK GAVE

Watch Nashville's
Front-running
News Team and...
AUTOS FOR

1967 Buick $k
1967 Buick L
pewee R
1968 Buick Sk
power it

Stay OutIn Front With
STAY IN TOUCH
Nashville's #1 news team
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad,
Bob Lobertini and John Lashlee
6:00 and 10:00 PM
Saturday: Weekend Report 9:30 PM
Sunday. Weekend Report 10.00 PM
STAY WITH THE ACTION
Friday night movie 8.00 PM
"Raintree County"(c)
Elizabeth Taylor, Eva Marie Saint,
Montgomery Clift, Lee Marvin
STAY UP FOR SUSPENSE
' Perry Mason Theatre
10 30 PM "Case,of,the Greek Goddess"
11-30 PM -Case the Witless Witness"

A

WSIX - 8

No matter what you've heard in the past there's
one way to remove the.fuss from family finance. .
Put all.your eggs in one, basket.
Use one bank—the wide-awake bank—for all the
services a ceu need. Because our business is to make
money work to your best advantage. With savings
accounts, checking acer' iunts, car loans, Christmas
Club, mortgages and. home improvement loans,
personal loans, credit cards, or you name it.
Every teller or officer can make one tiling lead
to another so easily. For in our hank the right hand
knows exactly what the left hand has to offer.
And fan4liurity with,our customers breeds con.
sideratimi and understandingand all our wideyou
between
0o-mes
Nottling
awake services. Because we don't want anything to
come between you and the wide-awake bank.

SUNDAY MORNING
600 Cerebral Palsy Telethon (c)
6:30
7:00
7:
Telethon Continues Cc)
8:30
9:00
9:30
1100 Telethon Continues Cc)
1030
11•00
11:30

Sunrise Semester Cc)
Tom & Jerry
Segp Bros. & Naomi (c)
Carl Tipton -(c)
Heaven's Jubilee (c)

Agriculture
Know Your Bible
House of Wor
Oral Rober
America Singe
Cathedral of Tomorrow c

Look Up & Live Cc
Faith For Today Cc
This Is The Answer Cc)
Pattern For Ltyln
Face The Nation c)

Bullwinkle(c
Discovery c
World Toiregrow c
Oak Ridge Boys c

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
17400 Telethon Continues 'c)
12'30
12:55
1:00
2:00 Telethon Continues Cc)
3:00
3:30
4:00 Telethon Continues (c)
4:30
5:00
5:30

At Issue Cc
Issues & Answers c
NBA Basketball (c

Danny Thomas
Roy Skinner (c)
NHL Hockey (c)

American Sportsman (c)
Outdoors (c)
elldown (c)
mateur Hour c
Public Affairs
News (e)

Movie "Spencer's Mountain " (c)

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00 News. Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 World Of pismire c)
7:00
'7:30 Bill Cos (c)
fi:00 Bonanza Cc
9:00 Bold Ones c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
11510:30 Johnny Carson Cc)
10:35
12:15

Lassie (c
To RomeWI4t Love (c)
Ed Sullivan c

Land of the Giants (c)
FBI(c)

Movie "The Ghost & Mr. Chicken"
Glen C
(c)
Mission:impossible (c)
News Weather Sports
News Weather Sports (c)
Movie "Dial Hot Line"(c
World of Sports (c)
Mery Griffin (c) •
News(c)
MONDAY MORNING

5:45
8:00 Morning Show (c)

6:30
_§.L55
7:00 Today Cc)
7:55
8:00
130
2:00 It Tak T'p (c)
9:25 News, c
930 Cotinentratiou CC)
MOO Sale Of The Century c
es c
10:30 Hollywood
11:00 Jecesarsly Cc
11:25
11,3(1 W114. W1181 Or Where (CC
11:55 News (c)

Country Journal (s
News(c)
Jake Hess (c)
Horning Watch (c.)

McHale's Navy
Bozo (c)

Wake Up With Jackie (c)
Captain Icangaron Cc)
Mike DQUILLIS (c1
Lucille Ball (c)
Andy Griffith (c
Love Of Life (c.
Where The Heart IS _M
News Cc)
Search For Tomorrow (c)

He Said, She Said(c
Barbara Moore(c
Bewitched

(c)

That Girl (e)

1965 Chevrol
Local car
1967 Chrysler
1953 Ford. Ru
1966 Volkswa

CAIN &

CBS

AUTOS POI

nal CaZYROLEIT 1
fiM bsd. lood condi
4e-IMIE-6ti 497

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WLAC - 5

1964 Buick WI
tires. Po

, ANNEL5
WLAC-TVSCH

C oetadvice•from the wide-awake bank

WSM - 4

1964 Buick La
power br

The wide-awake bank
maker itallsoeasy.

BARK
OF
MURRAY

s.:i • 'Ts•,
bop, power, air, I.
A-1 shape. Call •
1 • a.
pick-up truck for a
Ranchero. Phone •
'km

.

two door h •
Make bid. Can be
South 4th Street,.M
day through Friday.
let

1968 CHEVELLE f•
dan. tenneesee
One owner, new ca
V-8 automatic, 13,1
$1875.00. Dwain Tay
let Inc., South
Phone 733-3817.
• e. • • ie
door hardtop, 327,
good condition, p •
a"'iii cony- -1.0
Call 753-8124.
. 04.11
re a
4door, standard
Volkswagen camper.
7830.
'64 AUSTIN HEALY,
TT. C
rrr,etiti -i c5
,
offer. Call 753-2248
RBSOLUTI
The Psocon Moth
ibniroously passed a
to commend the remaining in their p.
ing the recent teac. Kentucky.
"We, the parents
Community, feel that
sound Judgment in
eon about the issue.
the teachers for the
tion that they have s
ugh the years in wo
us concerning the
welfare of students.
"if in the future,
procedures are mad
piuvineCtbe teaching
we will strive to •
tbachers by making
. dotioeN to the legisl
Respectfully
Mrs. Albert L.
President, F •
qui)
N

0

•

$100 WEEKLY Posai
typing, addressing. e
plan. Details 251.
KS, Box 1043, Sp •
82705.

MONDAY AFTERNOON
12'.00 Noon Stow

AIIM Children c

News c
Convention
As The World Turns c

SPECIA

Let's Make A Deal c

NEW 1969

DATSU
P
3:30-Lost In
00
4: .0 1. •

Bevel Hillbillies c
ye uc
Real McCo s

e c

5:30 News c

4-Door

USMC

$1993.00

Full

News, Weather,, Sports (c)
• Gunsmoke (c)

NeWs Weather,Sports(c)
It ekes A —Thief (e)

Movie "The NiejtaheHerfs Lucy (c) )
•
Generals'vK
-&00 fleyie "The Mask of Sheba" (c) Mayberry R.F.D. ec
Cc)
Doris
Day
_..._
LSO
•
Burnett Cc
Carol
900
s W eath ee,Norts
New_i
-New-Weather `• •rts a
ts
1 00 Neves Weather
Movie "Experiment in Terror"
ere Griffin c
Carson

110

1

Reg. Price 32393
Our Special Pd

Weather
ews
MONDAY EVENING

6:00 News Weather, Sports (c)
_6:30 My orld c
7:00 Laugh- In c

Station Wa

icLav.eti.

5.
lab

new car warr

Aisci Fine Selecti
USED DATSU

LassiterMcKinne
Datsun
810 S cainore St,
Phone 733 7114
, Open' TRt -rem.
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WINO

WANTED TO BUY

•Sia 7-ale
1gIf

ANT

/1/44Avitfihe
Mot/6w na
AUTOS FOR SAL!

AUTOS FOR SALE

WANTED: waitress, night shift.
WANTED: Waitresa, 10:00 a. as. Applyin person at Jerry's Restill 200 p. as. No phone calls. taurant, South 12th Street.
M-7-C
Apply in person to Collie's DiMO-C
ner at Five Points.
CARRIER WANTED: Man or woWANTED: clean-up man, full man to carry afternoon paper
time, Brandon Bros. Used Cars, route for Paducah Sun-Demo705 South .12th Street. Phone crat in area of Hazel, FarmM-9-C ington, Murray, and Lynn Grove.'
753-4358.
Would prefer nonetudent This
would make perfect supplement
2 INDUSTRIAL ENGENEEES-- to present itscome. Write or call
..pparatus background, Paducah Sun-Democrat Circuele
degree or equivalent experience. lation Department 443-1771.
M-12-C
Kentucky location. Salary open
All fees paid. Baker and Baker
Employment, 1025 West Broad- LADIES for full or part time
way, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247- employment. Apply in person.
M-9-C See Dulsie Howard at the Holi1501.
day Inn, on Tuesday, March
10th from 10:00 a. as. to 2:00
11141-C
RETAIL MANAGER TRAINEE p. as.
experience helpful,
-chain
rapid promotion, salary $8500,
SUVICIS OFFOR110
regular benefits. Baker and
Baker Employment, 1025 West SAWS TILED, electric besiege
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. Phone and all cnall appliances reps*
M4-C
247-1501.
ed. 513 R So. 12th St., 75341087.
March-21-C

1964 Buick LaSabre. 4-door sedan. Power steering and
power brakes.
1964 Buick Wild Cat. 4-door hardtop. Extra clean. New
tires. Power steering and Brakes.
air.
1965 Chevrolet. 4-door sedan all power, factory
Local car.
1967 Chrysler New Yorker. Air and all power.
1953 Ford. Runs good, $95.00.
Local ear.
1966 Volkswaeen Fastback with factory air.

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION
Corner of 6th and Main

M-e-C

.7 4
4

4

4

0

4

0

0

6

0

4

4

o

1962 CHEVROLET 1%-ton truck,
flat bed, good condition. Priced
M-Se•
to sell. Cali 437-5805.

<
„

RESOLUTION
The Faxon Mothers Club unanimously passed a resolubion
to commend the teachers for
remaining in their positions during the recent teacher strike in
Kentucky.
"We, the parents of Faxon
Community, feel that they used
sound judgment in their decision about the issue. We thank
the teachers for their coopera- 0
tion that they have shown through the years in working with
us concerning the school and
welfare of students.
"If in the future, legislative
procedures are made for impigiving the teaching profession,
we will strive to support our
tew-hers by making recounnencknom to the legislature."
Respectfully submitted, Mrs. Albert L. Wilson
President, Faxon Mothers
Club
1TP

•
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REGULAR $1.75 ...

Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design

ty.

Also Fine Selection...
USED DATSUPPS

LassiterMcKinney
Datsun
810 S)camore Street
Phone 75:1 7114
!7410pett Till I pi*:
7

399.95

349.t5

PHILCO TV

519.95

464.95

PH I LCO TV

619.95

553.33

PHILCO DRYER

169.95

132.1111

TEMPMASTER WASHER

249.95

233.33

TEMPM ASTER WASHER

249.95

227.71

OTASCO

FOR RINI
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart,
meats, central beat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout Call or see
Gene Steely, Southaide Shopping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
TTC
753-71100.
THREE APARTMENTS, close to
college, 1802 Dodson Avenue.
11-7-C
Phone 753-8584.
FOUR-ROOM Duplex, 202 South
12th Street Available March
13. Call 7534944 or 733-9834.S.
M-7
NEWLY DISCORA'FED duplex
apartment, unfurnished, four
rooms and bath, gas heat. North
14th Street. Phone 7534552.

More
Classified
Ads On
Page 10

UAL 'STAYS POR SALO
65 ACRE FARM, located lit
miles west of HazeL For information call Polly On at 75311-74
3968 after 5:00 p. as.
TWO-ACRE LOT near Lakeway
Shores. Will sell for $1350.00.
11-114
Phone 438-2282.

One of Calloway County; most modern homes, has three
bedrooms, large family room with fire place, central
beet and air, 2 baths, double garage, beautiful drapes
and refrigerator, on large lot.
At 503 South 7th Street, 4 bedroom, brick veneer, full
basement with fire place, nice living room, kitchen has
built-ins. Priced much less than you could build the
game house.

secsionnememsnam

ir

0.95

0-

EXCLUSIVE 1 INTORS

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF STATION

NieRailtligiMIRAINNSINIVMMIN
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars

THE COLLEGE SHOP

More
Classified
Ads On
Page 10

Announces
It's

Tuxedo Window

V

Come

$1993.00
Full new car wa

Ij

PHILCO REF.- 17 Cu. ft.

WitIVASORMISMOVIMMat

'64 AUSTIN MEALY, 3000 Mark
11.
t550 00 or best
11-11-C
offer. Call 753-2248.

Reg. Price $2393.00
Our Special Price

SPECIAL - Friday, Sat., Sunday
March 6, 7, 8

t.0

293.33

Phone 753-8391

American Feed iodised* Casneeaties
Suite 310 - Commerce Terrace
ZMO Mot Sunehtne, Springfield, Mo. MN
A Divides -of Pled Mastradses Corp.

OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE

349.95

Prices Good Thurs., Fri.. Sat. Only

AUTOMATIC
DEUCATESSEN

P 6S REST

PHILCO REF. - 16 Cu. ft.

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Steaks
and Country Ham

1962 CHEVROLET, 8-cylinder,
4-door, standard shift. 1984
Volkswagen camper. Call 7531114-C
7830.

Station Wagon

ittk ot;

Price
209.95

BROASTED CHICKEN DINNER_ $1.2

'82 FORD convertible. Nice car.
U.S.0
Call 753-8124.

1 Door

LITTLE

PHILCO REF. - 14 Cu. ft.

Price
20.95

Real nice 4 bedroom brick veneer, 3 miles north of MurATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom Roray
on 2 acre lot. All modern and has been redecorated.
acres,
1%
on
home
man brick
2 miles south on US-641. In2 bedroom brick veneer on North 17th Street This
terior completely re-decorated
house has been kept like brand new. Fully carpeted,
with new draperies and wall to
Slaw.
Cole
Potatoes,
drapes and sir conditioning goes with boom. Look at
2 Chicken, Broasted
1
. Includes: /
wall carpeting throughout. Has
this house and make us a bid.
electric heat, ail-conditioning.
Rolls, Butter and Honey.
Three bedroom brick veneer on 2 acre lot. Has 3 baths,
114 ceramic tile baths, dining
carpet, formal dining room, large living room with fireAlso Serving. .
room, fireplace, enclosed 2-car
place, 1% miles from city limit&
garage, breezeway with jalousie
-windows and doors, fenced baCke..,
iiigaNNAW,
extra nice frame home on 214 acres near Kentucky
yard, small stable, good well.
Lake, basement, 3 bedrooms, game.
can for an appointment if you
1
t.6A "
It
are interested in owning a One
Three bedroom in Bagwell Manor. Wooded back yard is
home.
fenced in. Nice carpet, central heat and air, 2 baths
Va:„ 4Nte
LARGE FRAME Home on USPhone 545-3435
New Concord K .
Look at this home on. Dogwood Drive. Has three bedk 14 4
841, in the northern edge of
rooms, family room, large living room. On a beautiful
Hazel. It has 3 bedrooms, cenlot
tral heat, storm doors and winFOR SALO
FOR SALO
dows, large unfinished attic,
Throe bedroom, central heat and air, nice fire place in
shipNew
washAND
CARRY.
CASH
Frigidaire
AUTOMATIC
outside- storage and a nicely
family room, all built-ins, nice lawn. Located in Gateser and dryer, yellow, simout ment just arrived. Heavy Shag, landscaped corner lot. This
born Estates.
new. Phont 753-7337 or after 13.95 sq. yd.; Candy Stripe high- house has been well maintaindensity rubber back, $2.99 sq. ed.
7:00 p. as. call 489-2455.
On Smith ltth Street. Three bedrooms, central heat and
M-7,NC Yd., while it lasts. Heavy cut NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
air, den and living room, large lot. Price reduced.
pile, $3.95 sq. yd. Commercial
baths, panelled
x 80, used type hi-density rubber back, with 2 ceramic
MOBILE HOME,
Spring is coming and maybe you want to be near the
room, carpeting, central
family
sell.
Must
only sia months.
eq. ,c1. Other carpet, $2.99 heat and sir, built-is range,.
lake. We have this fine done home on two acre woodSo.
Set upon private lot at 102
eq. yd. Special: 3 bolts carpet carport, outside storage and a
ed lot, full basement, two fire places, central heat and
13th Street, Murray, Ky. For while it lasts, on sale at $1.99 large sloping lot. Near Murray
appointment call Fulton, Ky. Sq. yd. Paschall's Discount city limits. (Will the party who
11-10-C House, Hazel. Kentucky 492New Three bedroom brick veneer in Camelot Subdivis479-1375.
called regarding this home, on
A
;
0,4 C
ion. Large family room, two baths, kitchen has all
,0•
,Cy 0
S.
9733.
pleasetecall
aft11111%ii;Monday
0
sizes
0
0
COATS,
4 0
THREE SPORT
0
built-Ins, carpet. See this one, the price is right.
again).
12-14, almost new, $5.00 each.
Ro3-bedroom
NEW
ALMOST
Also La-Fayette microphone, ELECTRIC HEATERS, apartWe haw, two new duplexes with large transferable 7%
250 and 50,000 OHMS, 20 ft of ment range, drop leaf table, pie man brick home, approximately
loan. Live in one side and have an income out of the
cord, desk stand, never used, safe, chain, chest of drawers, 5 miles east of Murray. Comother. They have central beat and air and carpet.
$20.00. Phone 753-7820 after dressers and baby things. Dick- plete with all the extras includAnother fine hones In Gatesbore. Three bedroom, cenM-13-NC erson's, 3 miles north of Mur- ing fireplace, central beet and
5:30.
Phone 753-5162
Corner of Sixth & Main
heat and air, two baths, nice verpet, double garage,
tral
builtpatio,
2
baths,
air,
ceramic
753-3218
Phone
on
841.
ray
DRUM SET. Zildjian cymbal,
big
carpetdryer,
in
washer,
range,
11-8-C
It will pay you to 0 4 Ludwig drums, seat, cases for
ing and TV antenna.
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE
two story on Ford Reed. It has all the
*
pron.
this
See
everything. Call days, 753-1414 USED 36-INCH electric stove. 240' x 247' COMMEILL4IAL 101
quality you want in a fine house.
or after 500 p. as. 753-3519 Call 753-7630.
check on the price of these tires!
x
110'
a
concrete
100'
with
111-9-C
lif-10-C
block building. This property
Three bedrooms, dem dining teens, living room, Iwo
'
is located on South 4th Street,
baths, lots of closets. Pretty-kitchen, al hnlit-1111,
approximately 3 blocks from
fig area. Loaded in Canterbury Mates.
downtown, and is zoned B-3.
X acres edieining TVA. Here is a piece of land someWITH THE PRESENT demand
one is looking for. Part of it is already subdivided.
for farm property, and our listNeer Ken Lake Hotel.
ings low for this season of the
year, we need additional farms
PUBLIC HEARING
3 bedroom brick veneer. Large kitchen and den comto sell. Please call us if you
Notice is hereby given by the
bined, has fire place, central heat and air, nice carpet,
would like assistance in selling
Plann,ing Commission for the
baths and double garage.
2
your farm.
City of Murray, Kentucky, will
TO BUY. see us! TO SELL
46 acres good crop land % mile from town.
hold a public hearing at 7:30
. us!
... list with
p. as., March 17, 1970 at the
00 acres, near Pottertown, $7,000.00.
FULTON YOUNG MALTY,4th
Murray City Hall.
and Maple, Phone 733-7333.
We have 1000 feet of commercial property just east of
The purpose for this meeting
Home phones: Fulton Young,
ckey's Candy Shop, east of Barkley Lake on 94.
is to hold a public hearing on
753-4948; Ishmael Stinson, 7=a application to rezone certain
M-7-C
1534.
water on
area in the City of Murray, KenFor High School Proms
30 scree adielosing Chandler Park, 300 ft. from
tucky.
BY OWNER: brick house in HaKentucky Lake. Here is .,good buy, most all in woods.
areas of
Resolved, that the following
zel, extra large corner lot, airWill Be On Display
We hoes nens lake cottages and lots in most all
described area in the City of
conditioned, electric beet and
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.
. Murray, Kentucky, be rezoned
carpet. Call John Simmons at
county.
and
town
in
both
Iota
Wilding
Throughout this week
for
sis
with
from R•2 Residential District to
Cheek
733-1713 or after 3:00 p. as. call
Just
R4 Residential District.
4024284.
TYC
We need new listings in city en all priced homes. will
We
Weekend.
and
give-us a call end let us appraise your property.
Beginning at a point on the
around
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
northeast corner of the Bagwell
do our very best to sell It for you. Spring is just home
home, living room, family mom,
people,are starting to look for a
and
corner
the
Manor Subdivision; thence soAssortment of New Styles
carpeted, 1% baths, utilty and
that fits their needs.
,uth 1328 feet to a point on the,
garage. On half acre lot. Transnorth right-of-way on Glendale
or call
Early
Order
Your
FOR ALL YOUR Real Emote needs caste by
Place
ferable loan, with little or no
Road; thence east to a point
down
payment.
Phone
7534749.
on the west boundary line of
M-0-C
the present 15-2- -Ifusinees DisBy and Take A Look,
trict; thence north 1326 feet
to a point on the west boundary
Dir or Night
WAPIT110 TO OUT
line of the present 8-2 Business
to
the
west
thence
District;
WANT TO BUY a 10';15' (appoint of beginning.
proximately) size teat. Call 753All interested parties are
M4-C
8249.
- '
cordially invited to attend this
WANT TO BUY 5 to 10 acres
public heating.
Building.
North 15th Street
of real estate outside of city
at Sit West Main, National Hotel
MURRAY PLANNING
Home Phone: Guy Spann 751
limits. Black top frontage pre753-7724.
Phone
Business
Gr YOUR MAN WITH A
M.SU
from
Library
COMMISSION
Across
ferred.. See Dale .ThomPsen,,.. -;----111814--Lautee Raker 7333409 _131Ip Ray 753-8919.
Dr. Thomas B llogancamp
1-T-C
C
. InKcalitr
Cease% ffel AikSbOSP
M-6
.
CommissioniChtirman- M-9C•
°
er.
ITC
VI

1985 CHEVROLET Impala two
door hardtop, 327, good tires,
good condition, Price. $800.00.
Phone 435-5405.

DATSUN

0,4

0,4 0,4

1988 CHEVELLE four door sedan. tennessee title. Light blue,
one owner, new car trade in.
V-8 automatic, 13,000 miles,
$1875.00. Dwafti. Taylor Chevrolet Inc., South 12th Street.
U.S.0
Phone 758-2817.

NEW 1969

t.0

o

SAFT-BILT TIRES

REPOSSESSION. 1987 Chevrolet two door hardtop. Blue.
Make bid. Can be seen at .1
South 4th Street, Murray, Monday through Friday.
1f-10-C

SPECIAL

Discount

WANTED: standing timber and
Iota Coet-ict Ira Scates, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
Mareh-21)-C
7334147.
NOTICIII

THE LITTLE DELI ...
THE NEWEST IDEA IN VENDING!
New, for the first time dIstrUnstershipe ter THE
DELI are available in this area.
As a LITTLE DELI distributor you can earn excellent nxasthly
in your spare time. You do no selling; need no experience. We contract all amounts and handle installiitiotui.
You merely restock with popular, nationally advertised, Audividually packaged delicatessen meat and cheese products.
THE LITTLE DELI is the most exciting new idea In mer&amusing.
You need a good car, and must be able to spend 4 to 12 hours
per week! Cash investment of 42100 to $3990 required for
equipment and inventory. We encourage your investigation
and will gladly exchange references with you?
For more information, write to us today. There is no °Wigshon. AU inquiries answered the same day they are received.
Please enclose your namm, address and phone number.

WORIL WANTED: Because Alvin-Farris sold him tractor and
equipment, Jobe T. Phillips-,
will break and order gardens
and In Lima. Phone 753-8887.
M-742

YP E

TRADE: 1965 CHEVROLET
pick-up truck for a 1968 Ford
Ranchero. Phone 753-4518.

$100 WEIELY Possible-home
typing, addressing. Guaranteed
plan. Details 250. Homework.
KS, Box 1043, Springfield, Ill.
M-36-P
82705.

14011C111

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!!

•.„

'157 CHEVROLET, 4-door hardtop, power, air, low mileage,
A-1 shape. Call 753-4518.
11-0-C

SUSINISS OPPORTUNITISS

-

1411LP WAP1TSD

14111LP WAPITOD

1967 Buick Skylark. 4-door hardtop, factory lir.
1967 Buick LaSabre. 4-door hardtop, factory air, all
power. Real Sharp.
1968 Buick Skylark. 4-door hardtop with factory air,
power steering. Real nice.

AUTOS FOR SALO

WANT TO BUY complete fish
big rig. Aluminum boat, trailer and motor. Call 7534030.
TFNC
after 5:00 p. as.

/

THE COLLEGE SHOP

Guy Spann

Real Estate Agency

WantAd

1
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Persons Are Fined In
Calloway County Court

(Continved From Page 1)
(Cont!mmed From Page II
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Hospital Report
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Hog Market

"BIG THINGS COME IN LITTLE PACKAGES"
OUR AD IS SMALL, BUT OUR NEW RATES ARE LARGER

6

4

Certificate
510,000-Minimum

I"Year

90 YEARS
OF SAFETY
PARENT ASSOCIATION
ESTABLISHED 1819
,
'MEM

1%
4

1%
5,4

"EXTRA EARNING"
PASSBOOK

1 -YEAR
CERTIFICATE
.5,000-MINIMUM

Deposit-Any Amount-Anytimel
Withdrawable "Anytime"
After 90-days On Deposit

QUALITY TABLEWARE WITH PASSBOOKS & CERTIFICATES

1969 CADILLAC Sedan DeV111e. Full power and air, one
owner. Ky. car. "Clean as new".
19611 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Full power and factory
air. "Sharp as a brier".
967 CADILLAC Sedan DeVele. Full power and factory
air. One owner Ky. car. "Sink as a hound's tooth".
1964 CADILLAC DeVille 4-Door Hardfop. Full power and
Factory air, leather trim. "Sharp".
1964 CADILLAC 4-Door DeVille. Full power and air.
"Nice".
1969 PONTIAC GTO Judge, 4-speed, 12.000 actual miles.
Local car. "Clean as a new broom".
166 PONTIAC Bonneville Brougham. Full power arid
factory air. "Slick as a mole". •
1967 OLDSMOBILE IR 4-Dr. Hardtop. One owner, double
power and factory air. Kentucky car witp 24,000
actual miles. "Clean as new".

BRUCE THOMAS-Mgr.

304 E. Main

BOYS SPRING and winter clothes, size 10 and 13 husky. Also
like new maple end tables and
coffee table. Phone 474-2327.
11-6-C

1961 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme 2-Door Sport Coupe.
Double power, automatic. "Sharp".

1970 CALENDAR Dem stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Time Office SupITIIC
ply Acre.

965 OLDSMOBILE 811 4-Door Sedan. Double power, factory air. One owner local car. "Clean as a whip".
1961 OLDSMOBILE 911 4-Door Hardtop. Full power and
factory air. "Sharp".
1963 OLDSMOBILE U 4-Door Hardtop. Double power,
factory air. "Sharp".
1163 OLDS Cutlass Convertible, V 8, automi.tic. "Red as
a fox".
1962 OLDS Cutlass'2-Door. "Little jewel with a low
price tag".
1967 FORD Country Sedan Station Wagon. Double power.
factory air. One owner Ky. car. "Sharp".

1,4•S VOLKSWAGEN. "Clean as a hound's tooth-Economy plus".
1961 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan. 6-cylinder. automatic.
"Would you beliv‘f 1195?"

Murray, K

AKC REGISTERED Peldngese
Puppies, $50.00. Phone 7534418
after 4:00 p. in, and on Saturday and Sunday anytime.
M-7-C

NOTICE

1%5 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Door Sedan. Double power,
factory air. One owner local car.

Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.

TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' it
52'. Furnished, airconditioned,
carpeted, electric balieboard
heat. Reasonable. Phone 7539218

1966 OLDSMOBILE U 4-Door Sedan, Double power and
factory air. One owner Kentucky car. "Sharp".

1967 FORD,Custom 4 Door Sedan. V-8. automatic, power
steering. Music and heat. "Nice".

MURRAY BRANCH

LOVABLE COLLIE, 3 months
old, full bloodied female, $10.00
Also I will refinhia antique
trunks, John Calhoon, 438-2368
M-O-C

Sanders-- Pfirdom
- teesMatn-Stemo

-Phone 7St/115-

CONVENIENT Food Mart, OM
Chestnut Street now has Ryan'
M-6-C

All Jersey Milk.

A NEW beauty salon will open
Thursday, March 5, 1970 under
the management of Kathleen
Turner at 206 South 12th St.
Selling Revlon comnetics Phone
753-3588 for appointment. Lett
appointments
M-94
THE BEAUTY BOX is having
a Easter Sale on all permanent
waves, March 3 thou March 38.
Reg.
New
$12.150
$10.50
$15.00
$12.50
$20.00
$15.00
625.00
$18.00
Feinting
$18.00
$15.00
For appointment call 753-7132.
Wanda Nance, Linda Pendergrass.
M44
ZE7TA YOUNG has joined the
capable staff of The Hairdresser, Beauty Salon ,with Wanda
Nolan, Sharon Bug, Janice Barrett, and Sylvia Carrico. She
invites her friends to call 75$E530 and to swing into_
11719-1017dreseTr.
-U•
Oth Street.
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